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. all the dillies which were done here 
in the last 20 years. . 

Just a few examples like: 
*Allowing a second chemical 

plant in Squamish after two 
nurseries folded up because of 
pollution. 

*Fight for two years over a new 
hospital site, then put i t  back in 
the same location where it is sub- 

Helmut Scherer. 

Editor, tbe Times: 
The Iwes' open tournament 

committee would like to thank the 
following donors who helped 
make this popular golf tourna- 
mentasuccess: . 

CRB Logging, Chieftajn Hotel. 
Squamish Mills, Squamish Hotel, 

pertye 

recovered, yorth many.thousands 
of dollars. came from Valley 
Hardware. At the time of the 
break-in some $5,000 worth of 
items were taken from the store. 

Galdaur was also charged with 
possession of a narcotic under the 
Narcotic Act. . 

A majority o f '  the items . 

OFFER A LARGE SELECTION 
OF FUNCTIONAL FURNITURE, 
CLOCKS, CHINA 
(L COLLECTIBLES 
AT AFFORDABLE 
PRICE$ 

"Estate Rems Purchased '' 

ject to more noise, chance of 
evacuation in case of a chemical 
spill, no room for future expan- 
sion. 

*Let garbage contract out for 
bid, but when a new bidder is 
lower than the old one, put a 
clause in saying he would. have to  
buy all the former's equipment. 

*All kinds of deals made at the 
council where some aldermen 
should step down because of con- 
flict of interest, but don't. 

W h e n  new municipal hall war 
built the architect made two boo- 
boos. Forgot to  add a firewall bet- 
ween the fire hall and the 
municipal hall when there was no 
fue prevention officer. Forgot a 

possibility of pregnancy. He . 
reminds me of those elderly men 
who have been known to be in 
favor of cpnscription. 

These women are incapacitated 
for work and they should be en- 
titled to the same privileges as any 
incapacitated worker who claims 
sick pay. 

Is Mr. Johnson in favor of sick 
pay? Despite instances of mal- 
ingering? At least pregnancy can- 
not be faked. 

It will be stated that pregnancy 
is the responsibility of the woman. 
Such,a statement lacks validity for 
there is a dual responsibility eh- 
tailed. But even if granted it is 
beside the point. 

Sickness is, also often the 
responsibility of the sick person. 
In many cases sickness is due to 
overeating, improper diet, overin- 
dulgence of alcohol or lack of ex- 
ercise. There are numerous in- 
stances where a person is responsi- 
ble for sickness yet that person 
receives sick pay under most 
union agreements. Then why 
discriminate against women who 
are incapacitated? 

I am disappointed that Vic 
Johnson, whose progressive 
outlook is well khown,-has taken 
such a regressive position in this 
instance. 

Geo. W. Lyons. 

Editor, Tbc Times: 
Hello to everyone there! It is 

wch  a lone time leinht months) 

This beats anything I've ever en- 
countered! We had a hurricane in 
February and I thought the win- 
dows of our second storey apart- 
ment were going to blow in. Cars 
were overturned in the street, and 
two poor sailors drowned in the 
storm. 
As you know, we came here 

'pioneering' for the Baha'i Faith, 
not to be confused with mis- 
sionary work. We just go about 
our daily lives, working and trying 
to live up to the principles 
Baha'u'llah brought us for this 
age. 

Ed has just got a job working 
with computers. and this will not 
only give him a raise in pay. but 
also a good chance for advance- 
ment if he works hard. 1 have not 
started,work yet as Laura (four) 
has not been able to get into 
daycare yet. 

On the whole, Icelandic people 
are very nice, helpful, honest. The 
children seem to run wild, perhaps 
because the parents are usually 
working, often holding down 
more than one job, to make ends 
meet. They spend their hard- 
earned money quite freely, and 
like a lot of Canadians, are up to 
their ears in debt. 

We had an extremely hard and 
cold winter. which didn't end until 
April, and was the coldest winter 
on record for over 50 years. The 
summer so far has been mild and 
pleasant. 

I'm sure the Canadian kids 
would love the school system here 
.as they are only in school for four 
hours a day, and get four months 
summer holidays! Don't ask me 
how much they learn, aklizabeth 
(12) has been having a hard time 
4 t h  the language and so has not 
learned a great deal yet. 

Howcva. q a n g e m y t s  pave 
been made for her to take cor- 
respondence instruction from Vic- 

Weldwood of Canada, logging 
and lumber divisions, Loggers' 
IM, Howe Sound Tibet, Owen 
Carney Ltd., MacMfflan and 
Bloedel, Garibaldi Building Supp 
ly. Bank of Nova Scotia, Sports 
and Leisure Shop, Rayonier 
Western, Bank of Montreal, 
Squamish Terminals, Andres 
Wines, Squamish Dental Society. 
Calona Wines, Vic Hurford Con- 
tracting, Howe Sound Equip- 
ment, John Hunter &. Ltd., 
B.C. Bearings,  Car l ings  
Breweries, P m a  Steel, Royal 
Bank, Len Price, United Phar- 
macy and the Garden Centre. 

The tournament committee. 

Editor, m Times: 
On August 15, a Girl Guide 

Camp was held for seven days, at 
Camp Olave, on the Sechelt 
Peninsula. Attending were sixteen 
Guides from Brackendale, tu0 
from Mamquam and six from 
Whistler. I would like to thank the 
following people for their help in 
making the &p a success. 

t The Overwaitea, I-. and the 
Super Value for their generous 
donations, to  the parents who 1 provided transportation to and 
from Horseshoe Bay, to Mrs: 
Mulcahy for transporting all the 
baggage to Horseshoe Bay, to 
Gary and Nola Sidswonh'for tak- 
ing all the supplies to camp, and 
picking up the remainder of the 

Our thanks to Don Buchanan 
' supplies the last day of camp. 

Patronage js alive and well in largest majority ever. 
Ottawa. 'Ihe Liberal government The W n d  sdt of statistics Came 
continues to sec the taxpayers' from the Minister of Employment 
dollar as a tool to be used to pur- and Immigration. According to 
chase seats in the H o w  of Com- Mr. Axworthy's figurn, this  oar 
mons. 

Two recent sets of figuccs which 
came across my desk reah'irmed 
my faith in Liberal electioneering 
practices. 

First of all, a traditional soura 
of patronage for the Liberals has 
bcen the Department of Regional 
Economic Expansion (DREE). 

Since this program was set up in 
1970, S691.9 million has beeii 
spent on the Department's 
Regional Development Incentives 
Program. Of this total, $317.2 
million has gone to the province 
of Quebec. Thb comes to 4 6 Q o  of 
the money given out by D E E .  
The Liberals hold 74 of 75 seats in 
Quebec, coincidentally. 

In the same time perid, British 
Columbia receiveki only $8.9 
million or 1% of the total. So far 
this fiscal year, Quebec has receiv- 
ed 59% of all DREE funding for a 
total of f18.9 million. while our 
province of B.C. received 2% or 
5700.000. 

In the recent byelection in 
Jolliette. the Liberals poured $5.5 
million into the riding during the 
w e n  week campaign. This is 
equivalent to all the DREE money 
given to all of B.C. in the past six 
Y-. 

In spite of this, the voters in 
that Quebec riding returned Mr. 
RMh LaSane by 14,000 votes - his 

896-2264 
the Canada Community DeVelOP- 
men1 projects will dole out 
$104,~,ooO in funding. Of this 
total, $38,725,000 or 37.1% will 
go to Quebec. About 3.8% Or 
f3,924,000 will go 10 British Col- 
umbia. 

Incidentally, this grant goes to 
both native and general projects. 
The only explanation for this ine- 
quitable distribution of funding is 
that the Liberal party is using your 
money to buy scats in Quebec. 

Fortunately. this abuse of the, 
public pone has been meeting, 
with less success lately. Aside 
from the Liberal defeats in 
Jolliette and Spadina, the Liberals 
lost considerable ground in 
another reccnt byeleaion in the 
Quebec riding of Levis. 

It would appear that the people 
of Quebec are reacting against the 
poor economic conditions thru 
prevail in Canada as a result of 
government policib. as well as the 
government stand on the Con- 
stitution. . 

Canadian: demand that their 
government be able to do more 
than cynically manipulate the 
public purse. We want a govern- 
ment that will lead us out of our 
present which threaten economic our conditions and 

our homes. 

BRITANNIA BEACH 

Howe Sound Drama Club 
Regulqr monthly meeting 

will be held oh 
Monday, September 14, 1981 

at the 
Civic Centre, 

and Ed 3qbertson;who waited at 
Horseshk Bay to bring our lug- 
gage back to Squamish, after hav- 
ing discovered that it had gone 
astray. and had been mistakenly 
put on the wrong ferry at 
Langdale. 

Asvery special "thank you" to 

. -  - --.. ~ . 

since we left to come to Iceland: 
but we still remember you all. 

We are getting along fine now, 
but we sure did feel a touch of 
culture shock for a while. 
Although most Icelanders speak 
some English. and a few speak it 
very well, there k t i Y  e Ug d i 6  
ference in the way they Live. 
. E v m h i n g  is very expensive 
here - $5 for a head of lettuce 
and f2 for a tin of corn! Meat 

. .  . 
z -  

ll B m o  REDISCOVER 
THE NATURAL WARMTH AND 

BEAUTY OF WOODEN WINDOWS Short Term Deposits' 

$25,000 at 20% 
$50,000 at 20% Yo 
$75,000 at  20Y2 Yo 

Minimum deposit for each category. 

ALL TERMS - 30 - I19 Days 
Rates subject to change without notice. 

.... 

- 

P 

WAMISH CREDI 
P.O. Box 25 

OFFlCE .HOYRS: 
MONDAY - THURSDAY: 1O:OO a.m. - 

UWlON 
See CHUCK. RATTRAY A 

Squamish, B.C; VON 360 5:oo p.m. 
FRIDAYS: 1O:W a.m. - 6:OO p.m. , 

Shop and Compare our Rotes 
7' TELEPHONk 891-1288 

J 
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. %uamish genaal h ~ p h l ' w i l l  
be danolished once the new 
facilities have bean completed. 
In a letter to the joint commit- 

tee, D. Thompson, aaistant depu- 
ty minister of health, said the 

of position taken by the minister 
health if that planning for a new 
facility was on the assumption 

the outside' of the building 4 

v:&d PrObaMy not be feasi- 
ble for scrvicc dubs to rent the 
facility, he said, bccawe they 
wpukl have to provide their o m  
furniture and-Pay for light, in- 
surance, heating and 
maintclIancc. 

11:OO A.M. ' I 

REGISl'Ek NOW 
For Sunday Schdol 

CaURoseannaRudolph898-5023 

. Y i i r  - FRANK PAINE898-3538 

S~g inscptember  

Gordon told board members a 
"coIIseTvative atimate of over 
SlC?O,CHIO*' would be nceded to 
opgradc the prgent facility. 

Gordon *d the roof would 
have to be replaced, a oumbcr of 
dearical items upgraded. tbe 

corrodii from the inside out and 
gahranited piphlg r C p h d  aS 

september 
is 
arthritis 
month.' 

- -_  u - -  
- - - ~  ~ _ _  

I 
I 

' - - ~ - . preregister S p t .  3 
I Registration Sept. 8 10:30 o.m.'bt the I 
I .  c Cultural Centre ' 1. . For More Information Contact: 
I .  
L*~-il-------ll- 

. 

Linda Williams 
8924166 

Rapidly taking shap this new warehouse It !5qlumisB TuminnLp shodd be ready-to use in Novcmk. 

.'. Callaahan Lake ski develmment outlined Liquor taken in 
break-in 

w 
A proposal to devdop a nordic 

or croucountry ski  area at 
Callaghan Lake was recently 
presented to members of the 
Squami-sh-Lillooet Regional 
District. 

Bart Deeg of 'Westwind 
R a o u n n  appeared before the 
board of the,rcgional district and 
said his company had done an ex- 
tensive rrview of the potential of 
Callaghan Lake for a nordic ski 
proposal which would be a fm 
class development. which would 
complement the Whistler develop 
ment. 

A nordic ski development 
would divmify tourist industry in 
the area with from 3.000 to 5.000 
dayskiers participating on a 
regular basis. Dccg said surveys 
had bcen made which showed that 

ing to pay trail fas'and that the 
85 perccat Of the people will- 

I 

Mach &Associates,Wcre inthe 
group and that someone like 
Block Bros. would be contacted to 
Kll property in the callaghao 
Lake area. 

The fm has not developed a 
previous ski development but had 
bun working very closely with AI 
Raine af Whistler. 
Dceg said approximately 250 

units would be required to pay for 
the infrastructure and that the 
development would be for sum- 
mer usc as well. 

He said the nordic type of ski- 
ing would have a number of trails, 
some of which would be packed so 
cross counhy skiers would find 
them more attractive. He had pic- 
tures of the type of equipment and 
type of trails which would be 
developed in the area. 

Dceg+ said the area knt 
itself to the cross country or nor- 

- 

die typc of skiing more than to 
downhill and said it would be 
easier on the terrain and the en- 
vironment. 

CaUagbn Lake area lends itself to 
at least six months of skiing each 
Ytar. 
Deg said that in scptembcrthe 

cabinet Win be making a dccision 
on the w of the CaUaghan area 
and he asked the support of the 
board for the proposal to be made 
to the minister. 

Director W.R. Barr of 
Squamish asked if the 
"world&' designation would 
exclude local skiers. Dccg said the 
proposal would look after the 
Lower Mainhnd skim as wdl as 

wind Raourccs would not opposc 
a similar development of nordic 

(.xhghl Lake area. 
Director Fmnk RoUm asked 

about the baeLgromd of Wat-  
wind R e ~ o u r c a  and was told that 
J. Novacck Associata; Manball. 

tourists. said that the West- 

S h g  within UdCS Of the 

At about 2 a.m. on the morning 
of Aug. 31, police wcrr called to 
the Royal Canadian Legion by 
reports of a possible break-in. 

Asarcsultthrccwn,Dennis 
Campbell. aged 24 of Port Alba- 
ni: Gary Brown, aged 25 of no fix- 
ed address. and 21 year old 
Leonard Julien, a former 
Squamisb resident. have becn 
charged witb breaking and entry. 

A quantity of ber, hard liquor 
and cigarata, as stolen in the 
break-in but most of it was 
r c c o V e n d .  
Thy appeared in court and 

were released on bail but wil l  ap 
pcar again on-Scpt. 8. 

Three ships due 
in September 

Thrre ships will be arpected to 
arrive at SguamiSh-Taminals in 
septcmba, the fim since the 
fomt strike ended. 

Due on sept. 20 is the star 
wford which win be loading 
cargo for Europe, whik the Swan 
Arrow on the 25th and the star 
Enterprise on the 29th will be 
loading for Japan. 

The strike, which forccd the 
cancellation of shipments due to 
the lack of cargoes, ended on 
Aug. 24. 

HOWE SOUND MARINE 

WHERE ARE WE? 
on Loggers Lane in Squamish! - N 

, . ra  "FOR ALL YOUR 
BOATING NEEDS" 

ERKO ACCESSORIES z AINT & CLEANING ACCESSORIES 

0 
0 

SCUBA LESSONS! 
SIGN UP BEFORE YOUR 
TROPICAL ISLAND HOLIDAY 

Mon., Wed. & Fri. 7-9 pm 

Sat. 9-5 pm 
Open: Tues. & Thurs. 12 noon4 pm 

892-9293 

VIDEO FANS!!! 
We have the followina .VHS ITEMS Y or Beta movies in st<&: 

A l  COST!?!!-. ~ 

SPECIALOFFER I 
I Rent a V i  Recorder ond Two Movies 

F0rTwioDpys;;Only 

$47.00 I 
SPECIALTY PET SHOP 

.- . . . . .  . I : . 
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Watch those kids 

Britannia didn't have any phohes at all 
and Aha Lake. Birken, Creekside, now 
Mount Cume, D'Arcy. Devine (which no 

11:s that time of year again! 
It's September and the kids a re  back at  

kihool. - 
And it's time to make sure that  you watch 

cdrefully when you d h e  by the schools, or 
c'\ r.n along the roads because they are going t o  
lx ;talking home,  or riding their bicycles a n d  
vrnc of them are  pretty tiny and  unsure o f  
t l i L i l A d i e s .  

11's up to us to be extra careful, to look out 
for i h t  !oungster Hho wobbles down the 
r u d  C I I ~  his  (or her) shiny new bicycle, or 

forgets what he has been told and plays 
alongside the  road on the  way home, pr going 

' to  school. 
Our highways are  busy and keep getting 

busier all the time and we know you are pro- 
bably in a hurry and have a lot to d o  but 
please be careful and don't take a chance Hith 
a child's life. 

W e  urge you all t o  be very careful when 
you  drive the  roads and highways noh that 
school is back in session. 

W e  don't want any accidents! 

Buckle up for safety? 

\Ye'\ t all heard the saying that  "Laws are 
made to be broken." 

One la\\ that i \  ignored more frequently 
than an! other and has raised many questions, 
i \  t he  lair concerning seat belts. 

Briti\h Columbia states that wearing o f  
. .. wat belts is mandatory. They say seat belts 

s a t e  lite<. Thi \  i j  uhere  the questions start - 
tias i t  been ,proLen \eat belts actually save 
libes? 

If an occupant of a car is thrownfrom his 
tehic1e;irnmediately one will say he should 
habe been \rearing his seat belt. But if a 
passenger i< throHn from his car and the car 
continue\ on to be totally demolished, then 
one  will say the dr i ier  wa< fortunate not t o  
h a \ e  becii \rearing his seat belt. 

Why then 1% as the law enforced if  i t  can be 
stretched so much? 

If a pas\enger. after a bad accident, is 
unable to be remo\ed from his vehicle because 
of his seat belt and therefore unable to receive 
medical attention, then once again one would 
\3!, \re might h a i e  been able to save his life if 
he hadn't been nearing his seat belt. . 

I f  the car is flipped over, or crashes and 
burns and the driver or occupants are  trapped 
inside with their .ypt belts on,  we would s a y  
they might have lived if they had not been 
wearing belts. 

When d o  the arguments stop? Like any  
topic of discussion, there are  bound t o  be pros 
and  cons. But why just take the pros of  a 
situation and  develop a law? 

With seat belts, the occupants become part 
o f  the car. When a car travelling at  50 
kilometres comes to a stop, the occupants 

'don't. A waist seat belt wi keep one from go- 

one's head from whipping forward and  
smast ing the windshield? Several major head 
injuries occur each year because of  these ttaist 
belts. 

If seatbelts are enforced then the shoulder 
belt strap should be used. The head w i l l  still 
jerk forward possibly causing some sort of 
neck injury, but at least i t  will prevent one  
from striking the windshield. 

What side does one take? Seat belts d o  
save lives, but in some cases they cause death 
too. \ 

ing through the windshiel 8$ ut how will it stop 

- -  
.. 1 . .d' 

Vicious circle 

All around u s  cost9 are rising, inflation has 
beconie a fist of life for 5beryone. However, 
Xonie people (eel the blow more than others 
do. The Iate\t group in our  tociety to feel the 
iriipact o i  iiillation ha\ been our students. 

Recently i t  \+a\  announced by the Ministry 
u f  Educalion that tuition fees t o  colleges and 
u n i t  cr\itic,\ uould be increased for the coming 
[Tim. 

ii'tiile the increace may have been 
riecr\\itatcd b! inflation and is justified. we 
~ a i i ' t  tielr but feel \orry for the families a n d  
Lid\ ~ I i u  t ia\e plans to attend a post- 
,econdar! in\titute. Think of the parents, who 
\\ tieri the \et up a college fund 20 years ago for  
rheir .children, thought S1,ooO would cover 
e\cr>itiirig. Toda! that will hardly see the stu- 
dent through his first year's tuition and books 

Some local school guidance counsellors 
view post-secondary education more of a 
privelege than a right. Thi5 may be true but 
with the j o b  market the way i t  ic today i t  is 
becoming harder and harder to get a uell- 
paying j o b  without having a college or  univer- 
sity diploma, or taking some training at  a 
vocational institute. And yet. instead of  mak- 
ing it easier for a student to obtain that 
valuable education i t  is costing more. 

Sure there are  grants and loans t o  fall back 
o n ,  but the loans always seem to be 
significantly larger than the grants and i f  not 
paid back within a certain period, ha \e  high 
interest rates. Also, under the precent system, 
some students don't get grants or loans, many 
don't get them on time, and none of them get 
as much as they need. 

2nd incidental expenses, let a lone his room 
 rid board. 

Vos thew familie5 and young people are  
lorccd tu get the funds somewhere to put the  
Lid. through school. Summer jobs d o  help but 
*,.)! r i i a ; ~  n Lummer j o b  is almost impossible 

~ ' I : nJ  

I t  is a vicious circle, and a seemingly unfair 
one. It's certainly a lot more difficult for 
young people to try and make i t  today. And 
they are receiving quite quickly, a look at the 
way things really are. Somehow that just 
doesn't seem right! 
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Trying to write a' column once a 'week 
for fifteen years i s  a ptoblem. No\ only is 
it almost impossible to try to come .up 
aith a new subject each vxek but it's just 
'as difficult to try and find a new tu-istto 
an old one. 

You don't want to make it sould like an 
editorial; you can only say so much about 
the weather and the days of your youth, 
or when you grew up in Squamish, dare 
we say it, fif ty years ago. There is only so 
much one can say about one's pets, e\en 
though you know that your cat is the 
smartest. sweetest, most exasperating 
animal that ever lived. 

There's only so much you can write 
about places you go or things you do; 
your family is only good for so many 
items, everyone isn't interested in your 
diet or the way you cope with your desire 
for food. So what can you find to f i l l  a 
column each week. Sometimes it's pretty 
hectic. You occasionally get a good idea 
and find a subject that can be used but it's 
really a problem. 

The new telephone books came out 
recently and you may notice there are 30 
pages devoted to phone numbers in 
Squamish alone. Just 35 years ago. in Oc- 
tober, 1956, Squamish was included uith 
the Sechelt peninsula in a slim phone book 
w i t h  four pages for Squamish. Amazing 
isn't it. We knew the community had 
grown but really that's an amazing groath 
and where better is it shown than in the 
number of telephone subscribers. 

A quick look through the book  reveals 
some of the people are still here. There's 
Ed PAldriage and Alvie Andrews. Ed An- 
tosh, Les and Bob Armstrong and Mrs. 
Axen. The Boscariols. l u y  and Willie, 
Sam Baker, Fred Barnfield. George 
Eehrner, Moses Billy. George Bitlning'and 
Al Bird, Russ Bliss. Bob Bruce and Bud 
Buttenvorth. 

Others still here include Ken Cain, P a  
and Nick Candy, George Carson, Ross 
Chapman, Freda Clarke, Tom Clarke, Ivo 
Confortin, Armand Constantine, Curly 
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Crosson and BiU Curran while Harold and 
&eo Davis, Dennis Debeck. Fred and 
John Dormer, Frank Downing and John 
Drenka were here, too. Bob Den0 was liv- 
ing in Squamish but moved away and is 
now back. 

Jim Eadie was living here thep, along 
with the AI Fairbanks, Rod Farquhar- 
sons, Iris Farrow, Mike Favaros, Doug 
Fentons, Katy Feschuk, Tom Fowler. who 
moved away and then came back again, 
the Keith Greens, the Bill Hales, all the 
Hahorsons, Ernie Hansens. Jim Harleys, 
Peter Hamsons. Basil Hartnells. Warren 
Hayes mho also moved away and came 
back again, Myrtle Herndl, John Hills, 
Vicki Elliott, Arie HoogFnbooms, Kathie 
Hoy, John Hunters, the Vic andsHank 
Hurfords. all the Hurrens, Ted Hursts 
and Don Hutchinsons. 

The lacovone, Joe and Val, Butch 
Juliens, Kindrecs. Hannah Kirkwood, 
Anne Krinianson, Russ Lamports, Harry 
Lassmanns, Fred Leeworthys, Dick 
Lerus, all the Lipseys, George Lyons, 
Hannah McComack and the Ron Mc- 
Cormacks. Sandy McCraes, Scott Mac- 
d o n a l d s ,  AI Mcjqtoshes,  Wally 
McDougalls, Mackenzies. who moved 
aaay and came back again this year, the 
Jim McKenzies. C. F. McKinnons and the 
Angus McRaes. 
Also living here then weie the Bruce 

McConnells, Dave Magees, Bill Mansons. 
Cy Marchants, Tom Marsha. Tony Mar- 
tins. Laurie Midnights, Les Moules, Joe 
Mulhems, the Harry Nichols. the Dick 
Olsens and Bob Owens. Raymond Patrick 
and Mrs. A. D. Patterson were also in the 
book along with Owen Reeves, the Sonny 
Rennies. An Reynolds, Louise Riii, Don 
Rosses and the Bob Ryans. 

The Gordon SeUes. AI Shemkos. Harry 
Simms, John Sobotkas, Eric Stathers. 
Sullikans, Theresa Summerskill. the 
Sweets, Jim Taylors, Clayton Thornes. 
Peg Tinney. Athur Twisses, Bud Wains, 
@wid and Wilfred Williams familia. 

.. , 

F k k  Wilsons, Pat Woods and Annie. 
Wray A number all lived of here the then. business& are still ac- 

tive but some of  thm have changed 
names or hands. The Bank of Nova Scotia 
was the only bank in town; Bob Bishop 
wold his real estate business to Don L K k y  
and it is now Suncoast Realty; CRB is still 
active but with only two of the three 
original partners; Empire Mills is no 
longer the logging branch but now the 
sawmill branch of Weldwood of Canada; 
Doug Fenton 'is nill a busy jeweller and 
Howe Sound Timber Co. is no longer 
John Drenka's company bur has a new 
owner. 

The Newport Hotel burned down tu0 
years later and the Chieftain Hotel rose in 
its place and Tom Marsh--had the Shell oil 
agency while Stan Clarke operated the 
Shell garage. Fred Leeworthy ouned the 
Squamish Bakery which has changed 
hands twice since they retired and the 
newspaper at that time was the Squamish 
Advance. 

The Squamish Credit Union operated 
from a tiny office on Cleveland Ave., the 
hospital had just been built a few years 
before and the Squamish Hotel was own- 
ed and operated by the Sullivans then as it 
is now with grandsons Danny and Spenny 
Hinde now carrying on the family tradi- 
tion, Squamish Mills was operated by the 
late Pat Brennan and his partner, John 
Drenka and the Squamish Super Market 
was operated by Danny Thom and his 
partner, Jim. Jim You had the Waltz-Inn 
Cafe which later became the Coach Inn  
when it was renovated and uhich burned 
qown two years ago. 

AI Hendrickson had Westbank Logging 
but the company dissolved following his 
retirement and Yanr-ood- Drugs, after 
changing hands a few times. became Peo- 
ple's Drugs. 

There were no numbers as we know it 
now,. no direct dialing for long distance 
calls and everyone was on a code ring ex- 
cept for businesses which had private lines 

Alice Lake on a quiel day last week. There were only a few people on (he 
north beach and lone canoers on the lake. Bul come Ihe holiday weekend it 
was shore to waler people. 

. 
* 

WONDRRUNNER 
by ALEX 

them, though to adults their methods are incomprehensi- 
hle and indigectible. Obscured by the noise and clatter and 
discord of amplified instruments of one group, for in- 
stance, is the statement that the.girl in the bikini is an in- 
citement to uar. 

Rock musicians have hardly been noted for prudery, 
but in that line the). are obviously expressing an auareness 
of a faa  which might well escape more complacent adults 
w h o  are unaccustomed to looking beyond the immediate 
image. Are the rock  types who shout those words not sug- 
gesting that lust. however inspired, mt confined to sex? 
Are [hey not suggesting hat the lust of possession, 
uhether i t  is personal. economic, or nationalistic. is what 
leads to crime in the individual case and uar in the inter- 
narional one? 

I f  the message escapes the adult w h o  finds i t  difficult 
to hear anyihihg at all at a rock concen. that does not 
make it.any less a message. I t  could be that the cacaphony 
which surrounds the words is deliberately represenlati\-e 
of the degree to which youth sees the tima as out of joint, 
their concept of a society which pennits bigotry, power 
hunting, selfishness and ostentatious disregard of the 
governed by their governments. 

Terq Fox ran across the qunt ry  on one leg because 
his other leg had been destroyed by cancer. Is it not possi- 
ble that many of the young peoplq who have turned to the 
mesmerism of rock music have also been incapacitated 
emotionally by-the society in which they have been 
brought up? The rock band could be their &hod of tur- 
ning other people's thoughts towards an examination of 
the canm'ous state of today's world. Whether human 
reaction to trauma will bc positive or negative is at best 
:unpredictable. 

-~ It is indicative of the caqxous state of society that 
Terry Fox, who has taken a very positive meaos of con- 
fronting the disease that had deprived him of this athletic 

career, would find his effons unappreciated in all but the 
surface honours accorded the human indibidual. It is 
doubtful i f  the young runner would habe hesitated a m e  
men! to forego every one of [he honour\ directed towards 
his person in exchange for an assurance that cancer in all 
its manifestations, bodily and societal, had been con- 
quered. Or that anyone of his admirers had an over- 
whelming desire to conquer i:. 

But the hero is gone and it  is becoming obviov 
already thar few who uorshipped him really caught his 
message. 

In  the field of m e a i - -  3 has been determined that 
cigarettes are a major cause ot cancer. Yet. according to 
the press, the amount spent on advertising to encourage . 
smoking reached oter one billion dollars in the United : 
Stao  last year. 

Drunken driving is listec$as one of the major causes of :. 
motor accidents. Yet steps are being taken to make liquor I 

more readily available and to more people. In British Col- 
umbia, certian liquors are now appkently to be c l d  as 
staples. and sold in grocery stores. 

Racial prejudice, which is. in effect, merely a 
cultivated association of skin colour and language with 
perconal character traits. is being encouraged by a govern- 
ment whose policies emphasize the 'multi's' in our cult . 

to a degree that encourages the cancer of  bigotry in w t . 
ua\ becoming a Canadian nationality. 

Exhorbitant taxes. price fixing. government waste, na- 
tionalistic trade policies. capitulation to pressure groups 
at the expense of the general economy. all have in than 
elements of the cancer which Terry Fox hoped to 
eliminate, in one of it manifestations at least.. 

Putting the young man's picture on a Canadiiao stamp 
is an appropriate way of honouring one Canadian youth 
for a panicularly .valorous campaign on behalf of 
humanity. To continue his fund raising efforts is com- 
mendable. Doing something towards wiping out, in its 
aider meaning, the disease he campaigned against would 
be giving his effort something more lhan merely p c ~ n a l  
and passing significance. 

.. 
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SALESPERSON First and second plact novice 
went to Larry Kkh, who Placed 
fifteen& with f70.81, and G. 

131.83. 
tion Firs  trophies and second went to p!ak bolt B M ,  ac- 

match winner with 414.79 
and Baum. who placed fifth with 
298. 

O n a  again the competition for 
trophies was a + g d  one, with on- 
ly 3.79 points separating f i ~ t  and 
second plaa. The match was late 
getting started, and ran a lot 
longer than expected. but 
members more smoothly hope for things tho " r e v o l v ~ ~  will r ~ n  

only" match scheduled for 
September 20. 

The revolvers match is the f d  
qualifying shoot for the Over- 
waitca police challenge cup, and it 
is a mandatory shoot for all COW 

peting police offiars. The match 
will consist of five stages designed 
specifically to t a t  the speed and 
accuracy of revolver shootm. 

Stage one is a target practije, 
with the targets set at distances of 
30 to 60 meters. Stage two is a bar- 
ricade maze, requiring a m i n i u m  
of 17 rounds, and stage three is a 
handgun minimum ,assault, of 19 rounds. requiring Stage a ' 

four is a stress scenario, for which 
the number of rounds required is 
unpublished. All shootm are ad- 

Stage five is called easy chair, and 
ttquircs a minimum of IO rounds 
to be f d .  

revolver shootm as wdl as law en- 
forcement officm. and the clubis 
anticipating a large turnout. The 
registration is from 900 to 1:OO 
September 20. and the entry fee is 
9. 

As well as the trophies for the 
top three police of-, there will 
also bc trophies for match winner. 
second, third, fourth and fifth 
places C, D and overall. n o t i a  and classes. first place in B. 

Kovi~ ,  who was w a l t m t h  with 9 

vi& to be prepared for anything. 

This shoot is open to all - 

drew 24 competito.m, with three 
people'. entering in both the 
m a n u a l  a c t i o n  a n d  semi- 
automatic categories. The match 
required the use of three fircarms 
(rifle, shot gun and pistol) and 
consisted of four se&uate stages. 
There was a possible score of 455 
points, and trophies were awarded 
in both categories and all classes. 

This match was designed to 
make the competition between 
manual  a c t i o n  a n d  semi- 
automatic rifles more even. 
Although there were very few 
manual actions registered for this 
s h d ,  they all finished in rapes- 
table places. first, fifth. tenth, 
twelfth and thirteenth. As you can 
see. bolt action rifles are no longer 
at a disadvantage to semi-autos, 
and members hope this will en- 
courage more Id sportsm-m to 
compete in the club's rifle mat- 
ches. 8 

The match winner was J&y 
Black of Wenatchee. Washington 
with a total score-of 414.79. Black 
won the match with a Ruger 25.06 
rifle, and I2 gauge shot gun and a 
Colt .45 semi-automatic pistol. 
Black shot a very good match, as 
he also placed third overal) with 
his. .308 semi-auto rifle. 

First and second place in "A" 
class went to Murray Gardner, 
Langley, who finished second 
overall with a score of 411, and 
Bob Baum, VancouX.-&um was 
founh overall, and had a score of 
312.31. 

Qrst, second and third place in 
"B" class went to Lem LeMercier 
who placed sixth overall with 
293.4, Drew McClure who was 
eleventh with 218.76. and Michael 
Brewster. Squamish. who was 
twelfth'with 217.4. 

Firs, second and third place in 
"C" class went to Larry Zakraki, 
who placed eighth .overall with 
286.66, Jim Errington, Squamish, 
who was tenth with 231.05, m d  
Roger Budnanowski, Seattle, who 
was fourteenth with 177.87. 

First place in "D" class was 

required for Mobile Home Sales for newly 
developing Mobile Home Park in Britannia. 

Don Gardner 
Please respond in General Manager 
Own handwriting to: 

cID' 

32366 South Fraser Way, 
Abbotsford, B.C. V2T 1x2 

Arthriiis ' e ' ,  

research ,$A 
*: 

' 
Tennis outfits sere also modelled by some of the younger is paying off 

FOR INFORMATION models. 
CONTACT YOUR 
ARTHRITIS SOClEM. 

Refreshments: 6:OO - 7:OO p.m.  
Hot Plate Dinner: 7:OO p.m. 
Dance: 9:OO - 1:OO 

Band: "JADE" 1 
Squamis b INTERESTED IN L A D I E S  

Skating Club's -BROOMB-ALL? 
WINTER-- 

$20.00 per couple 
_ -  - -_ ~ 

Tickets Available At 
Garibaldi Tire: 892-3 13 1 

or 

SKATING 
. PROGRAMMES 

Oct. I ,  1981 
Regist-er Sept. 17 6-8 prn 

CiLic Centre 

A ne% sport for  women, broomball. played on ice with 
special runners, is planned for Squamish. A helmet or mask, 
mitts, e lbon,  knee and  shin pads are mandatory equipment. 

I f  you are  17 years of  age o q v e r  " ..._ and think you would be 
interected in playing broomball a meeting will be held' on 
Wednqday,  Sept. 16 at 7:30 p.m. in the high school cafeteria 

here rules, cost and questions will be discussed and registra- 
tions taken. 

Planned games times will be on Thursday evenings from 
9:30 to 1 1  p.m. 

If  you are  interested and want more information o r  wish to 
pre-register call Rhonda Wittman at  892-5129. 

Ill Members of Ball League 

EXCAVATING STOCKMAN T A K E S  LOW 
G R O S S  T R O P H Y  

The men's low gross winner, with a score of  76, in the 
Squarnish Hotel men's and women's open golf tournament was 
Harry Stockman of  N o n h  Vancouver. 

Stockman also shot a holepin-one on the eighth tee with a 
three iron. 

The tournament was held on August 30. 
Men's low net winner, with a score o f  62; was Spencer 

Hinde. 
In the women's division, Gail Featherston shot 94 to take 

the low gross trophy and Jeanette Johnson shot 73 to win the 
low net trophy. 

BACK HOE 
AND TRUCK 

BAmRY SPECIAL OWL CREEK 
CONTRACTORS LTD. 

894-6678 Chuck Bain BOX 192, PembeAon POWER 
When ond where 

1 2  volt 
will accommodate 

reg. $75.49 

you n8ed it 

4, 6 and small V-8's 

R A I N !  SPECIAL 
FROM 

AND TtjE O L D  CAR & TRUCK 
DOESN'T START.... 0 

* ELECTRICAL SYSTEM? * ALTERNATOR? * STARTER? * SUMMERDUST 
DIRTY ENGINE? 

AUTOMOTIVE, MDUSTRIAL -- & MARINE 
BATTERIES, ALTERNATORS,-GENERATORS, STARTERS L ACC€SWRIES 

- 
Replace plugs, points, con- riser valve. Check belts, 
denrer, fuel filter. Inspect hoses, and air filter. Adiust 
P.C.V. distributor cap, rotor carb. and timing. Comprer- 
& wires. Clean and lubricate don test. Road test. 
choke mechanism and heat 

[GI FOR ALL YOUR [ FIELD 
AUTOMOTIVE 

OR 
' 

Refundable estimate when I do the repairs 
9,- 

SUMMER HOURS INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICAL NEEDS Y ATTENTION! 

L, DAILY 9 AH to 6 PM SAT 9 AM 

LOCATED B€TWEEN THRIfTY Muff& 0 SQUAMISH FREIGHTWAYS Apointmentr a 
RANDY SMITH (Man-) 

m-kt for 

Whlstler I Squamish Brake&Tum 
motorists. 

892-5814 

, 
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centre. I'm no athlae (if sitting 100 pcr cent curabk if treat dear- 
was included the OlYmPb I'd IY enough, but the curi rate for never dies. . .  
win it ... hands down). but I'm lung cancer is only abolit six p a  

Like the song says: The dream 

FOW houri and $5 isn't 50 much 

2 W  p.m. carcinogens (cancer causing 
So far, the Teny Fox Fund has chemicals) and amsiw cxposurr 

reached S23.7 million. If all of to the sun. Lung cancc~ by abs- 
Squamish joined m the run. at $5 taining from cigareuc smoking. 
a shot, the contribution to the Recent f igur~  show more than 
fund would be approximatdy 50 per cent of Canadians. who 
$K),OOO. Even in only on-tenth of repon ~ p t o m s  leading to ' a  
the population showed up, that diagnosis of ~ a n c ~ r .  arc alive five 
would still be $5,000. Y m r S  later and many of them are E 

It may not sound like a lot, but cured. 
it is a beginning and combined Bu! what is n& is mom 
with the funds from the ru t  of research and that casts money. 
Canada, it will hdp rescach into over the years, cancer fcscardl , 
the c a w  and treatment of 

. .  
. .  

FLYING CLUB IS MEETING' 

clubhouse at the Squamish airport at 8 p.m. 
Among the items of,business t0 be discussed will be reports 

of standing committees, the president's report and new business. . .  - 

. Bow Scouts of Canada + ,  
I 

East Howe Sound District 
-:, r ;, 

Regbt rat ion 
1981-1'982 Season - 

Cancer. 
Here is some information I 

picked up from the Canadian 
Canm socity. 

Every day scientific researchers 
in Canada arc trying to in- 
their knowledge of the various 
forms, causes and mechanisms of 
canar to cure or prevent the 

In cdnada, the major suppon 
for cancer research c o m a  from 
the National Cancer l d t u t e  of 
Canada. Niiay-fiw pcr cent of its 

-- income kprovided by thcCana- 
,- dian Cancer W a y .  

The major portion of funds arc 
collected by the society during a 
campaign in April. Of every d o h  
donated. 56 cents goes to 
research, 19 to public education, 
14 for senices for patients, six 
cents for fund raising and five 
cents for administration. 

The special fund xt up for the 
Terry Fox Miyathon of Hopc 
enabled the society to expand the 
base of its overall research pro- 
grams, including the recruitment 
of young, enthusiastic rpcv- 
chm. 

In Canada, the IO most com- 
mon cancers in men, from high to 
low. arc skin, lung, prostate, cob 
on. bladder. s t o e ,  rectum. 

cress. In women %e comspbn- 

. d i i  one day. 

Idphbml,fl*'cindi pb- 

.During the summer a 40 by>O foot concrete slab was laid in 
the floor of the hang&. Hopefullymore will be laid this month.. 

The airport now has a p d e r  and water well drilling for the 
weather station has begun. 
L d I HOCKEY TRYOUTS FOR I 
I REP TEAM 

I Four'tryouts will be held at the civic centre ice arena 

On Wednesday, Sept. 9 tryouts will be held 'for 
for the minor hockey rep team. . I Z E g U L E  

REGIS 
midgets fro-m1:45 to 1015 p.m. 

- -  
I 

'I 8:45 to-l0:15 p.m. - 
Bantam'tryouts,will be Sunday, Sept. 13 from 230 to 

9:OO p.m. and peewee tryouts wiU be Saturday, Sept. 19 
from 900 to 1 0 3 0  a.m. . I Regbmtjon'will be h i d  at the Civic centre, from 5-9 

All players must register. First time registrations must 

T e a m s a  be made up from @mations d v c d  on 

43s 31, 1981. 

p.m. on scpt. 8 and s;sPt. 9/81. 

prexnt birth ceititicatcs or proof of age. 

rheaboticdittaonly. 

Boys: 1syis.' - 
Giopcnto'ailag&*schod. . 
lteg&mh:rt.Oo L 8 t e l t e g i S m ~ s l O ~  < I  ~ , 

OFFICIAL OPENING FOR 
. NEW GOLF CLUBHOUSE-'. 

The official opening of the new Squamish Valley Golf and 
Country Club clubhouse and squash facilities will be held on 
Saturday, Sept. 12 at 3:30 p.m. 

The Hon. L. Allan Williams has been iniited to attend'the 
official opening. The new building contains a lounge and 
restau-m$tqpro shop, quash  puns,sauna and exercise area and -I I 

community. 

o*&-faclhtles. ! B  
*&%&&&&&ti& . t$ - I  Ibf * *&&&-- * - i#e P 

ding order is breast, skin. colon. 

ovary, rectum. lung. stomach and 
lymphona. 

H o w e r .  for deaths the order 
varies with skin particularly being 
an unimportant caw of death. In 
mcn. the order is lung, prostate, 
colon. stomach, pancreas. 
leukemia, rectum lymphoma, 
bladder and brain. In women the 
order is breast. coolon. lung, 

phoma, leukemia, Ceryix uterus 
and rectum. 

Cancer causing agcnts indude 
chemicals by the score, radiation 
and v i m .  The fm obsavation 
of chemical carcinogcnaiS (camn 
induced by a chemkl) was madc 
'by Si Padval Pott in 1775. He 
noticed chimney swecps often got 

'cancer of the SCTotlIlll. It subse- 
quently proved to be the result of 
the CONtaDt prrxncc of soot io 

body of the u t m .  cervix uterus. 

ovary. stomach, pancreas. lym- 

thcirbodia. . 
The perplexing and complex 

character of cancer has c a d  a 
lot' of misundmanding. Many 
people believe all forms of cancer 

ON THE JOB 
. *  . '  

. -   ATS SON 6LOVES- GRAND OPENING 
Saturday, September 12th 

10365 Tantdm Way 
cirrrpko$) Gaibldf- 

Ben Deanis, Lse Fnndt, Dm lylrnl 

898-3631 ' 
"COME OH IN FOR COffEc & WUUTS" COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE I t 

AND OFFICE SUPPLIES 

38058 CLEVELAND AVE. 

BOX 1909 
SOUAMISH, B.C. 
VON 360 

STATIONERY & 
OFFICE SUPPLIES I 

'. 

.... ' = ,  . . 
0 COMYERCML PRlNTlNQ 

0 BLUEUNE COPIER 

0 WEDDING INVirATlONS 

Garibaldi Graphies is.pleased to 
arfnounce that we hawexpanded our 
servic6To include a full line of 
stationery-and off ice supplies to 
meet your business needs. 

0 GRAPHIC DESIGN 
0 PHOTOCOPYSERWE , 

0 STATIONERY 
0 RUBBER STAMPS 

Come in and see us - we're located 
nextto the Post Officeat 

.. . . . . . . .  . .  .~ . .  .. 
. . .  

I i . 



-- -&en in the province of 11 Or 12, it is VfX! fd i f f id t  1-0 fi 
B.C., unmpl6ymetlt is low, for a worfhwhile job, It is the aim 
people who d o  not have grade 10, Capilano College's B.T.S. 

qualify for- employment or fof 
enrollment in specific vocational 
training pr-ograms; or simply for 
the satisfaction of upgrading 
themselves. 

There are three main areas of 
study: Communicative English, 
Applied Math and Basic Science, 
The program offers both day 
(starting Oct. 5) and evening 
(Sept. 15) classes for adult begin- 
nes through grade 12. Whether it 
is basic reading or math you want, 
a brush up in one subject or a 
course leading to grade 10 or 12 
equivalancy certificate, Capilano 
College's B.T.S.D. program can 
help you. 

.Pinking I Cam. 
Fall is'really the best time to 

make a new lawn but it is a h  an 
excellent time to repair an already 
existing one. ?hen you have the 
site thoroughly dug, it's time to 
add improvements to it. 

In the Squamish area where we 
have so much rain dolomite lime 
should be added to the ground at 
the rate of one bag per lo00 
square feet of lawn. Soils here are 
sandy, gravely or clayey and these 
require some organic matter; good 
topsoil, compost or peat to give it 
body so it can retain nutrients and 
moisture. 

. I t  IS also recommended that a 

- R.J. & SON-. 
Chimney Sweep Ltd. 

892-9298 Free Work 
Guaranteed 24 hours Estimates 

plant. * * *  
For further information, there 

will be a chance to meet with the 
instructors at a public meeting on 
Sept . I5 at 1 :OO in the old Forestry 
Building on the highway, or call 
the Squamish Learning Centre at 
38038 Cleveland 892-5322 and ask 
for Christie' or Susan from 
11:00-6IOO. (closed 1:OO-1:30) 
Registration is now being ac- 
cepted. 

good fertilizer, a 3-15-6 be put in 
the ground and be sure to put peat 
moss in the top four or five inches 
of soil to speed up the germination 
of the seed. 

Once the lawn site has been dug 
over, fertilized and improved to 
your satisfaction, rake it as evenly 
as possible and roll it. Again, the 
ideal for a lawn is to have it slop 
ing very slightly away from the 

I f  they are any deeper, stan Teresa Hoogenboom won the FM car radio converter from over again, rake the low areas and Lions Gate hospital i s  preparing 
a proposal for a pathology pro- Mountain 99 Radio. With her is Jeff Vidler, statloo maongtr roll again. 

Now you are ready to stan with gram at Squamish hospital. and p w m ' d i m o r -  The SIatiOn recently a suney at the 
a good standard fertilizer and this Pathology is the study of the Brennan Park fair and the Logger's Sports Day. 
is where we recommend a 3-154, essential nature of disease. 
one which has a high p e r m m e  * * *  - 
Of phosphorus* That give you Rex hgman, d i r a o r  of nllls- 
a quicker, stronger root develop ing, said he plans to start an in- 
ment for your grass plants. 

prw-m will be operatd for this  area are Playfield or Golf on a l,shoe-string budget,, and, 
Green and use in the quantities will utilizc local nunes. doctors 
centre. Lions Gate or St. Paul's hospitals. 

remembering is to scatter peat moss over your seed to protect it turing. The estimated budgn forecast 
from the wind and the birds. 

year is 
When to Plant Them. 

smice program for the nurses. Seed mixtures recommended 

suggested by y o u r . , l d  garden and 1 6 t h ~  odd from 

One good lip and One wonh He said he will also do some la- 

. for the program for 

"highest I will go." 
Next week: Fall Bulbs and fl,OOO. hgmm said that is the 

I sawdust & shavings 1 
CARDSMEMGOOD OOPS . . . my slip is showing. answer, "she's my cousin!" 

That was Rick Munro not Ken When they soned it all out 
who won the gold medal in the Nicola discovered her fellow stu- 
water skiing at the B.C. Summer dent was Carrie Morrbon of 
Gama.  Can't iniagine'how one Williams Lake, whose father is 
makes-a mistake like that. Right Anqc Bosariol's brother. and of 

course WUlk Boscnrid is Nicola's family bui wrong boy. * * *  uncle. 
Overheard in the Chieftain t t *  * * *  Hotel coffee shop "If you can't 

da&e them with brillance. baffle 

t t t  

said that when she was choosing 

Graffiti: No amount of plann- 
ing ever beat dumb luck! 

.A .Hospital board . --*+* 
. 

- - J a ~ ~ i n d s - w i l l - e x a m i n ~ h e  .. ,,mx7u.Tt,, hllshit!,, ~ . 

possibility of stockpiling topsoil 

e hospital board will con- facility. 
for the pounds of the new joint And there there was the gal Gail and John WilgrCSS have 

appreciated the' many enquiries 
between two evils she always liked 
to try.the one she hadff't tried 
before. 

Bryan and Lorraine and 
be PIcaxd Io hear from 

anyone and convey any messages 
* * *  to them. ~ 

. 

GRAND PRIZE 
10 SPEED BIKE 
2ND PRIZE 
SLEEPING BAG 

3RD, 4TH a 51H PRIZES 
2 SUMMER COWBOY HATS 
. 81SPORTSBAG Sales Clerk 

u u -  

It's a small world!! Nicola Can- 
dy, who is taking the 'nursing 
course at B.C.I.T. was assigned to 
a class of eight students io spend 
the day at Burnaby General and 
during the coffee break one of the 
other girls asked Nicola if she 
came from Squamish and if  she 
knew Tnmmy Bosariol. "Sure." 
said Nicola, "she's my cousin." 

"She. can't be." came the 

t t t  

#iced the new strata apart- 
me in Valleycliffc, Valleyview 
Place, are nearing'completion and 
will soon & ready for occupation. 
They can be seen and one will be 
furnished to serw as a display 
unit. They will be available on a 
first come, fim served basis. 
Watch for the flyer appearing in 
the Times inthe near future. . 

needed for 
Retail Business in Squamish - '  

Call: 892-3410 
Tues. - Sat. 10-5 

WAT(H FOR OUR 

IN YOUR 
12 PAGE FLYER 

, 

MAIL!!! A 
SEETHeSEd 

. - - _  - - - -  OTHER GREAT V U  

IRLY BIRD 
l m  147 

,- 

count -1 L o f t y  Western Red Cedar 1 

c I 

m w w f i .  I . Covers 15y 
3.7 

r 4  

12" square bedroom 

fixture. White. a b  2 bulb. 3',4 

59  

9-b 216x618 369' 

27" wide. 
Clear. o 7 

No. DB7111. 

White or Brown. 
1 0' lengths. 

chrome 
plated metal. 

2242. 

5 )  

192 

5'; a :e 
plus deposit 

school special. This 

LADDER 94 contemporary styling. 
Assorted colours 
available. 1 HHE24 84 eo. -- - .  

Prices effective Sept. 9 - 13th 

1 J I 
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squamish earful ‘ 

BY MAUREEN GILMOUR 
.............. ............ ............ ............ 

>>>>>>. ............ ............ 
Young men wishing to  try out 

for the minor hockey rep team 
should take note of the times for 
the various divisions. Midgets 
should be at the civic centre at 
8;45 tonight, Wednesday, Sept. 
9th. The tryouts for juveniles is 
Friday tiight at 8:45; for bantams 
on Sunday at 7:30 p.m. and 
peewees should get their gear 
together for a 9 a.m. start on 
Saturday, September 19. * * *  

Stork Story - CONNORS - Don 
and Lesley Connor are pleased to 
announa the birth of their first 
child, a son. James Earl, born in 
the Squamish General Hospital on 
August 25th. weighing 8 Ibs. 1 oz. 
Proud grandparents am Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Chambers of Vancouver, 
Mn.  Elsie Connors of Quamish 
and Mr. Jim Anderson of Tofino. * * *  

If your are interested in having 
French immersion offered in our 
school distria or want further in- 
formation a b u t  such a program 
please call Vivian at 892-5093 or 
Marlene at 898-5927. * ’ *  * 

A young man who resided. here 
with his parents for several years 
returned for a visit last week. 
Doug Lloyd. his wife Sheryl and 
three month old daughter. 
Christie of Vernon quite enjoyed 
their time here. * * *  

Those “bridge” people were at 
another sectional bridge tourna- 
ment in Bellingham at the end of 
August. Faith and Oliver Nelson 
as us@ had a fine time. Faith re- 
mind everyone that the bridge 
club is back in “operation” after 
recessing for the- summer. All 
former playm and newcomers are 
welcome each Monday night at 
T30 p.m. in the Elks hall. If you 
wish further info pkas call Faith 
at 898405. * * *  
Our neighbour, Peter Kirkdale 

and friend Fritz Orth are an am- 
bitious twosome. They are retrac- 
ing the wagon road into Bralome 
and along the way are enjoying a 
week of Alpine hiking and fishing. * * *  

This Saturday at I p.m. you are 
invited to  see a film (55 minutes) 
entitled “Hi I’m Ann”. It is an in- 
spiring film about the life and 
witness of besting selling author 
and dynamic Christian Ann 
Kiemel. It will be shown in the 
United Church A n n a  and admis- 
sion is $1.00. Refreshments and a 
d m e  of fellowship will follow. * * *  

During the summer, Leslie and 
Kobcy Kearney, daughter Mabel, 
son Colin and Steve Pudney went 
to South Africa on a four week 
vacation. Prior to leaving for 
South Africa. the Kearneys visited 
relatives in Norway and Sweden. * * *  

Tonight the Squamish A r t s  
Council will hold its first general 
meeting of the season. Applica- 
tions for grants will be received 
and the Fall Craft Market discuss- 
ed. If you are a newcomer to the 
area and wouldlke funher infor- 
mation but are unable to attend 
the meeting. please call 898-3831. * * ‘  

Birthday wishes are mr this 
week to  Lisa Quinn. Philip 
Lacoursiere, Jamie Cudmore. 
Millie Thomas, Skip Beatty, 
Stqen Thomas, Shawna Thomp 
son, Bill Drake, Mitchell White. 
Chris Billy, Dino Zacharias, 
Sheila Haffey, Donald H u r f o d  
Bob kKilligan, Maurice hit. 
Jackie Elliott, Pat Waldie. Nicole 
Couturier. Amanda West, Bill 
Tinney and Timothy Albus. 
Belated w i n g s  to Marj Mit- 
chdl . * * *  

A young lady debrat ing ber 
first birthday this Saturday isMiss 
Sharon Malleappah. * * *  

Now I admit that going to 
Laidlaw (near Hope) on your 
vacation is not guaranteed to tum 
m y  peopk on - that is unless it’s 
at your dear sister’s place. N m  
of Bmtricc and tokken Rostn- 
burg’s kids are at h o w  anymore 
but d y .  Bea should be m n n a  
a bbarding house o r  a cafe as that 

S U ~ Y  loves to  cook and bake 
and 1 reckon we did more than Our 
share of caring! ! * * *  

Have you ban over the H O P  
Princeton highway m t l f l  Be 
patient if you haven’t and arc 

“pbnning a trip soon. Construc- 

tion crews are busy working near 
the slide arca and for approx- 
imately IO miles are building a 
new portion of the highway. 

Our next stop was at Kaleden 
(near Penticton) and a relaxing 
Visit with sister in law. Maria 
W b r o u g h  and nephew Brua.  
What a beautiful location, 
overlooking Skaha Lake, - it’s a 
hard place to leave! Oh what 
mixry to try and get the old brain 
iqo gear a f t a  “resting” it for two 
weeks: f i y  tongue worked over- 
time though - and George was so 
patient ! I ! * * *  

Row was so excited about a 
young relative winning a gold 
medal at the B.C. Summer games 
in Courtenay that she mentioned 
the wrong brother. Taking all the 
honours in slalom water skiing 
ww Rick Munro of 108 Mile 
House. * * *  

How did our young people 
from Squamish d o  at the Summer 
games? Watched C T B ’ s  90 minute 
special on 1he Saturday and in the 
400 metre run, Jackie Everett 
came in second in her heal and I 
think 4 h  overall. Nice going 
Jackie. How about the swimmers 
and the black powder gun 
clubmembers? * * *  

Anniverjary wishes to Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Moloughney. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce McConnell. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Matheos. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Toman, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Dcnney, Mr. and Mn. Paul 
Christensen. Mr. and Mrs Doug 
Brooks, Rev. and Mrs. Jack Lind- 
quist, Mr. and Mrs. Tim lfoney, 
Mr. and Mn.  Jack Marshall. Mr. 
and MN. Tom Clarke and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken Haraldson. * .* 

MK: Beatrice Koch wrotc‘the 
following poem and I thought it 

t be a good Thought for the ,jdl nk: It’s entitled “If  I Had My 
Life To Live Over” - I’d dare to 
make more mistakes nm time. I’d 
relax, I’d Limber up. I’d be sillier 
than I’d been this trip. I’d climb 
more mountains and swim more 
rivers. I’d eat more ice cream and 
less bcans. I’d start barefoot 
earlier in the spring and stay that 
way l a m  in the fall. I’d go to 
more dances. I’d ride more merry- 
go-rounds, I’d pick more daisies. 
I’d perhaps have more actual 
troubles but I’d have fewer im- 
aginary ones. 
more actual troubles but I’d have 
fewer imaginary ona. * * *  

The Ed Glover and Tim Dundas 
families spent a few days on 
Broken Island, off the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island recently. * * *  

Any this little goodie from the 
Safety Canada magazine: In 
Salem, Virginia a lawyer sat in his 
office awaiting a client who had 
been charged with impaired driv- 
ing. There was a sudden crash, the 
door caved in, and the client. in 
his automobile. came to a,halt in 
the m,iddle of the lawyer’s o f f a .  
The repon does not say whether 
thF driver was again intoxicated, 

- but rcaders may perhaps draw 
their own conclusions. . * * *  

There was a story (front page) 
in the Prwince on Friday telling 
of the terrible disease 13 year old 
Christopher Shirley is afflicted 
with. The disease is considered in- 
curable, but there is hope for this 
young man in a West German 
clinic. The cost of travel and treat- 
ment is estimated at $30,000 and 
to date the Coquitlam Lion3 club 
has r a i d  S22.000 and local 170 
Plumbers and Pipefitters have 
donated 900. Christopher’s great 
aunt, Marj Mitchell lives in 
Sguamish and she is well aware of 
the suffering he had and is still 
going through. If you wish to 
make a donation mail it to the Co- 
quitlam Community Lions Club, 
7658 Hedky Avenue, Burnaby 
v5E 2R3. 

* * *  
When you return to  work after 

holiday time has coded doem’t it 
make you fed good when fellow 
workers, say how pkaxd they arc 
to KC you back??? Or pcrh;lps 
there’s an ulterior motive in their 
gnctings and what tbey arc really 
saying is, “Thank goodness I 

(his) work anywm!!!” 
-don’t have to botha to do h a  

Well whntevn the reason gang, 
- I r m a  ~ a y  thdnkyou for keeping 
ye olde cohmrn M of news. By 

the looks of the paper, yoh didn’t 
missme too much. 

Visitors to Stutgaart, Germany 
during July &d August were 
Rainer and Joanna schamz and 
children. Monica and Michad. 
They wcrc guests of Raina’s 
mother and other relatives. * * *  

The Terry Fox Run for the 
Marathon of Hope will be held at 
Brennan P a r k  this Sunday, 
September 13 between IO a.m.-2 
p.d. Coordinator, Roger Dufty 
would d y  like t6 scc more en- 
tries and he said even though it is 
a IOkm “Run” you are ‘ m a i n l y  
welcome to walk, jog, crawl .and 
of course, run. Pick up your entry 
form at the Times o f f a  or  civic 
antre .  Pledge sheers are also 
available. Remember the winner 
in this Run win be the Canm 
Research fund. * * *  

Ken and Jill Webb and fami!y 
were pleased to  have his aunt and 
uncle visiting them last weekend 
from Bothel, Wastiington. The 
Webbs also managed to spend a 
couple of days at Penda Harbour 
visiting Jill’s sister and brother in 
law. * * *  

A four week vacation to Italy 
was an interesting experience for 
Gian and Jody Mameli. Before 
they returned home they stopped 
off in Winnipeg to visit former 
residents, Howie and Sandra 
Meuler. * * *  

Any horse owners interested in 
forming a riding club is asked to 
attend a meeting on Wednesday. 
Septemba 16 at 8 p.m. at the 
home of Sheila Hurford, 1W 
East Depot in Brackendale. If you 
wish f u + r  igJomu@n please 
call Anne at 89&3815 aftcr 6 p.m. * * *  

Mildred and Bill Campbell 
visited Manitoba in August when 
they drove Mildred’s sister, 
Florence Stainthorpe back to 
Melita. The Campbells had a great 
time on the prairies what with 
sightseeing and visiting old 
friends. 

. * . *  * I Best -.Wishes 
I 

Couple wed at 
Pinecrest resort 

The grassy lawn at the shore of 
Pinecrest Lake was the scene o b  
wedding on Saturday, Sept. 5 
when Francia Mary Gray and 
William Charles Rose were united 
in marriage by Rev. Jack Liqd- 
quist of Squamish. 

Residents of the Pinecrest afca 
where Rose has been caretaker for 
the past seven years, with friends 
and relatives. witnessed the 
ceremony which took place at 2 
p.m. 

The bride chose a pale green 
polyester floor length gown with 
round neck and long, full chiffon 
sleeves for her wedding gown. She 
carried a nosegay of yellow roses, 
white chrysanthemums and 
creamy yellow daisies. A 

Heather Houston as her 
mother’s matron of honor, wore a 
white streel length gown with 
scalloped lace trim at the neck and 
a white orchid corsage and Connie 
Gray, as her mother’s bridcsmaid 
wore a while blouse with a plaid 
skirt and a white orchid corsage. 

Jack.Ecnton .was thek- m i p  

Relatives attending the wedding 
were the groom’s mother Mrs. 
Emily Rose of M e ,  Ont.; his 
sister, Mrs. Elinor Moat and h a  
son Cliff, also from Barrie; and 
the bride’s mother. Mrs. Elsie 
Jones of Ccquitlam. 

United Church 
News 

Church school at Ssuamish 
United Church begins this wak. 
Registration for Wednesday Night 
Church school will take place 
tonight, September 9th at 630 
p.m. in the Annex. classa win be 
offered for kindergarten through 
grade seven. 

Sunday morning classes rcsumc 
on SFptembcr 13th for three and 

throqgh to grade sewn. Childrm 
ivill, share moments with the 

.pastor in tht  Strvia a! 11 &td. 

A reception on I h e  lawn by the s h d  stones m e ,  e n . ~ u d y  

with Jack Fenton acting as mi&& 
of ceremonies and jim M a i n n i s  Continue your child’s spiritual 
proposed the tom to the bride. education with Youth 

study and fellowship on Sunday 
Following their honeymoon in mornings from 930-10..30 cach 

Lake Tahoe and Reno the couple Sunday at the McCuUoch home, 
are planning to make their home 40412 Thunderbird Ridge. For 
at Pinecrest. further information Can 898-9876. 

f o u r . y a  olds and Linkgarten 

*+$3ixL-?ajinun to t h q  ciasxs’to 
lakeshore followed the wedding and a &ay of learning m i d w .  

Local family adopts 
Guatemalan foster child I 

When k mother passul away, 
Fleming said she c o n t i p d  to sup 
port the Filipino family until thy 
mote and said they did not need 
the money. 

One of  the children also wrote 
that he loved her mother, Fleming 
said. 

“Mother would have loved to 
see that.” 

She added the two familia still 
exchange letters. 

Her daughter then picked 
Guatcmqla from a list of countries 
the Foster Parent Plan b@ drawn 
UP. 

Rcming‘s monthly conm%ution 
hdps not only the foster child, but 

The objective is not dependen- 
cy, but to help the family becow 
independent and self-supportin& 
through programs of medical and 
dental. care, vocational 
andmumelling by social workm. 

All nogramsarcaQpted tothe 
needs of  the people and tend to be 
concentrated in mral areas where 
the whole community can b e f i t  
through the provision of wells. 
schools and much more. 
Education is saessed, and dl 

school-age m m b m  of foster 
familis an encouraged to  attend 
school. 

his family and the community. 

Foster parents arc advised an- 
nually of tk family‘s prosrrss and 
regular exchange of ktters builds 

andDWlbgfdrtlnti0n- 

R a m i r O h a s L i v a l w i t h h i s  
grandmolha Sincc he was two 
par so^. m parcnts gave him to 
his-er becoust she was 
alone. His grandfather is dead. 

R a m i r o b a s d a r k y a a n d h a i r  
a d  is of medium ldght. He kat- 
tending fourdl gnuk in primary 
school where is studia Spanish, 
arithmcric. social studies, oatural 
scimcc, gymnastioand singing. 

The family’s main expen- 
ditures, which include food, 
household fuel, daha, heahh 
GUCaadsdroolnpensa,9rcep 
prohmatdy $30 pa month. His 

‘grandmotha, Moriacastro. sdb 
fruit for a momhly income of $30. 
whicb she conm3utes to the 
hous+old. 

Fleming said it “sort of makc 
you have a second look at whit 
your life is about.” 
she addad ‘brould not mind“ 

visitine Ramiro if she could pt 
tJlCtimeOff.  
For m o ~  informatioa write the 

at lS3 St. Clair Ave. Or lpnuat lon  
We% Toronto, Ont. M4V IPS 01 

time. 

. .  
call ton ~ r e e  1 1 m m 7 1 7 4  m y  

SORORITY TO SPONSOR 
ARTHRITIC CAMPAIGN 

Ramiro Reyes Castro may just 
have a chance in Life. 

The 12-year+ld boy lives in 
Vado Ancho. El P r o g r a o ,  
Guatemala and is the foster child 
of Kathkcn Fleming and family of 
Brackendak. 
Fleming adopted Ramiro “just 

because Mom always did it.” Her 
mother, who passed away late last 
year. adojxd a family in the 
F‘hWina thtough the Foster 
Parents Plan of Carurln. Instead 
o f  sending  b i r t h d a y  and 
q h  prrsents to h a  m- 
chddm sbe pbokd the money 
and scot itxo the family. 

Zi Beta omicron Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi is sponsoring 
the Canadian Arthritic and Rheamatism Society’s campaigr in 
Squamish during the month of September. ~ 

The volonteen will be calling’on peoplein Squamish bn it 
may not be possible to call at every home. If you ak @sed, it 
would be appreciated if you would send your contributions to 
the Arthritic Campaign, Box 231, Brackcndak. 

The Beta Sigma Phi is lookingfor mote voluntms to assist 
with the canvass. If you are Willing to c9dt_ributc your and 
energy to this important cause, pkax Can ,Ann -don at 
898-5011 or 898-5828. 

L-.. . r 

‘. I P .  r;’ ‘cr 4 tl 
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RESTAURANT \ 
STEAKHOUSE - SEAFOOD . - ITALIAN DISHES 

RIG k PRAWNS . . . . . . . .  14.Z 
DEEP FRIED OYslzRS . .S3 .50  

FRO51 THE SEA 
LO-R TAILS 

Served with Salad, Baked 
Pofafo 8 &y!ic Bread 

i 17.95- - I  

STEAK & LOBSTER 
Served with Salad, Baked 

Po!afo 8 Garlic Bread 
115.95 

ALASKA 
KING CRAB LEGS 

Served wifh Salad, Baked 
Potato 8 Garlic Bread 

s14.2s 

STEAK & CRAB 
Served with Salad, Baked 

Pofafo 8 Garlrc mead 
113.95 

PRAWNS & SCALLOPS 
Served with Salad, Baked 

Pofafo 6 Garlic Bread 
113.75 

STEAK & PRAWNS 
Served wifh Salad, 8aked 

Pofafo 8 Garlic Bread 
514.50 

STEAK & SCALLOPS 
Served wifh Salad, Baked 

Pofafo 8 Garlic Bread 
113.25 

SALMON STEAK 
Served wifh Salad, Baked 

Polafo 8 Garlrc Bread 
S' 2' 

DEEP FRIED OYSTERS 
WITH SCALLOPS 

Served wifh Salad, Baked 
Pofafo 8 Garlic Bread 

SI2 95 i 

APPETISERS S- 
CHEF'S SALAD . . . . . . . . .  

SHRIMP SALAD . . . . . . .  
GREEK SALAD 

. . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  

. . . .  

FRESH ONION SOUP SI .50 
SHRIMP COCKTAIL S3.50 
CRAB COCKTAIL . . . . . . .  13.75 with 
SPANiCoPITA GREEK . .  w.25 CRAB SALAD . . . . . . . . . . .  %.25\ 

with cocktail sauce 
SHRIMP & CRAB SALAD 16.m 

All served with garlic bread. 

ESCARGOT r . . . . . . . . . . . .  S3.50 

STEAKS 

YEHA CRUZ SPECIAL 8 OZ FILET MIGNON CUT 
Served wirh.Salad, Baked 

Pofafo 6 Garlic Bread 
d S13.50 

with W a  Sl8.45 

' NEWYORKSEAK , 

Served with Salad, Baked 
Pofaro 6 Garlic Bread 

1002 . . .  S11.95 
8 02 . . .  s9.95 

TOP SIRLOIN CUT 
Served wirh Salad, Baked 

Pofafo 6 Qarlic Bread 
1 2 0 2  ... 511.95 
9 02 . . .  18.95 

S E A K  SANDWICH 
Served wirh Salad, Baked 

Pofafo 6 Gerllc Bread 
7 02 ... n.25 

RIB STWc 
S e d  wlfh Salad, Baked 

Pofafo 6 Garlic Breed 
I2 02 . . .  S9.75 

T-BONE STEAK 
Served wifh Salad, Baked 

Potato 6 Garlic Bread 
16 oz . . .  S12.95 

CHOPPED STEAK 
Served with Mushrooms 6 

Wine Sauce, Salad, Baked 
Pofafo 6 Garlic Bread 

0 02  . 8.25 

PEPPER ! 3 € A K  
Served wifh Salad. Baked 

Pofafo 6 Garfic Bread 
IO 0 2  $9.95 

SHISHKEWB 
Served wifh Salad. Baked 

Potato 8 Garlic Bread 
IO 0 2  . . .  SIO.25 

sr$AK & S P A G H M  
S e d  with Salad, 

6 Garlic Bread 
S8.25 

With Lasagna 59.25 

SPECIALS 
CHICKEN & RIBS 

Served wifh Salad, Baked 
Pofafo b Garlic Bread 

S 8 . 2 5  
With Spaghetti S8.75 
With Lasagna S 9 3  

BABY BAR-&QUE RIBS 
Served with Salad, 8aked 

Pofafo 6 Garlic Bread 
58.00 

With Spaehetti S8.50 
With Lasagna 18.95 

H SPRING B-B-Q CHICKEN 
Served wifh Salad, Baked 

Pofafo 6 Garlic Bread 

With Spaghetti 17 25 
With Lasagna 17.95 

56.95 , 

VEAL SCALLOPINI 
Served with special 

Spanish. Sauce Salad, 
Spaghetri L Garlic Bread 

sa.25 

VEAL PARMESAN 
Served with special 

Spanish. Sauce, .Salad, 
Spaghetti 8 Garlrc Bread 

S8.50 

CHICKEN CACCIATORE 
Served wrfh Spaghefti. 
Salad, 8 Garlic Bread 

16.75 

f 

8 

& 5 Cheese, Tomato Sauce 
~ 2 = & - 5 , y - 5  We have a full menu 

GARIBALDI 
.HIGHLANDS 40359 TANTALUS PLAZA 

9 
c LllNE4.1 MENU 

APP ET1 ZERS \ 
FTESH OSlON WC'P ................. 1.50 

P COCKTAIL ................. 3.25 

.................... 3.50 

.......................... 3.50 

SPANACOPITA ...................... 2.00 
/ 

SALADS & SEAFOOD 
GREEK SALAD 
Scned with gnrlk bread ................ 3.95 

CHEF SALAD 
Served with garlic b p d  ................ 3.U 

SHRIMP S A L A D  
&wed with gad& bread &cocktail space.. 4.25 

CRAB SALAD 
Scncd with garlic bread &cocktail snoce.. 4.50 

DEEP FRIED 0 1  STER A,ND SCALLOPS 
Breaded and send with d a d .  frcach 
fries m d  garlic bread ................... 5.50 

DEEP FRILD PRAH'YS AND SCALLOPS 
B m d e d  and served with frcnch f rks  
and garlic b r a d  ....................... 5.95 

DEEP FRIED OYSTERS AND PRAWNS 
Breaded and served with salad, frcnch 
fries and garlic b m d  ................... 5.75 

. 

ITALIAN DISHES 
SPAGElTl  with meal spncc . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.50 

with meat balls .................... 4.00 

BAKED LASAGNA with meat sauce ..... 3.95 
with meat balls .................... 4.50 

RAVIOLI witb meat sauce .............. 3.95 
with meat balls .................... 4 9  

SPECIALS 
STEAK SANDRICH - Top Sirlola Cnt 
Scncd with d a d ,  Irrmb Irks. grlie t w t  '. 5.50 

SOUVWKI ah GREEK - T G ~  Sirloin CUI 
Stned with salad. frrocb fries. g d k  twl . 5.75 

' 

PEPPER STEAK - TPp Sirloin Cat 
Served with d a d ,  I m b  Irks. gadk t o u t  . 6 . W  

BABY BBQ RIBS 
Served with salad, fmrcb fria, g d i c  toast . 4.95 

Y4 SPRING E - B Q  CHICKEN 
Scned witb salad, frrncb Irks. grrlk t w t  . 4.25 

HAMBURGERS 
DELUXE HAMBURGER 
With salad, a d  f m b  IdC.3 ............. 3.75 

CHEESEBURGER 
With salad and french fries .............. 3.75 

MUSHROOM BURG€$ 
Witb wlnd nod frcocb fries .............. 3.75 

OMELETS 
SHRIMP OMELIT .................... 3.95 

BACON OMELFT .................... 3.75 

CHEESE OMELFT .................... 3.75 

MUSHROOM & SHRIMP OMELFX .... .4.25 

Ai l  above served with salad. 
french / r i a  and toosf. 

f SANDWICHES 
BAKED IN THE OVEN 

BACON SANDWICH ................. 2.25 
BACON & PEPPERON SANDWICH ... .2.50 
SALAMI & BACON SANDWICH ... .'I. 2.50 
TOMATO & ONION SANDWICH ...... 2.50 
CLUB HOUSE ........................ 3.75 @ 

1 
CI All above served w r h  salad 

and garlic ioasi. 

0 

- t  BEvElmm 
SPAOHElTl with mm sauce 4.% 

rith mat tmul .......................... 5.75 COFFEE 30 ............... .................................. 
TEA ...................................... 30 
ICED TEA ................................ .75 

RAVIOLI with mat tllyT .................. 5.50 SOITDRINKS .......... d .B e.% 
BAKED LASAGNA rith lpert rtuq ......... 5.50 

rrtbmatbrlb .............. ~ ........... 6.25 

.......................... rithmatklL 6-25 MILK .................. d .a lrrp 9 5  
Allobovcordarravsdpith d a d & p f k b r a P d  

03OE0RDm 
FRIED MUSHELOOMS ..................... 2.w / 
SJCED TOMATOES .................... 1.50 
FRENCHFRIES ......................... 1.25 
OREN SALAD ......................... 1.25 
PETk CHEESE .......................... 2.25 

CHOCOU'IE CAICE ...................... I .75 
CHESECAKE ........................... 1.50 

3 MEAT BAUS ............ s ............ 2.00 
GARLIC BREAD .60 VANELLAICecREAM ..................... .% 

SPWMONI ICE CREM .................... .% 
......................... 

c 
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Part of the attractive dining mom at the Vera Cnu Restaurant showing the painting on the Wall 
which gives the restaurant its name. . 
New Restaurant Now Open 

- Squarnish's newest restaurant, 
the Vera Cmz. in the new mall on 
Tantalus Way, opened yesterday. 

Taso. your host and owner of 
tRe new-restaurant, and Kary. are 
proud of the latest addition to the 
dining centres in the valley and are 
looking forward to meeting many 
of the people in Squamish in the 
next fewweeks. 
Taso. who owned a restaurant 

in Maple Ridge for many years, 
told the Times last week that it 
had long been his dream to open 
up a restaurant here. "I drove up 
to Whistler some time ago," he 
said, "and stopped in Squamish. I 
liked it so much I wanted to open 
a restaurant here in this valley 
with 50 many beautiful moun- 

years, and also in Vancouver, and 
brings a great deal of experience 
to his nm job. 

Brick insets in the ualls add to the 
decor and hanging baskets with 
plants make it seem more rustic. 

The restaurant will seat 114 
people and will also cater to 
private parties and banquets and 
offer a catering m i c e  as well. 
They will also be delighted to ar- 
range a special dinner party for 
you and your guests. 

The restaurant will open for 
lunch at I I  a.m. every day of the 
week but closing hours are at 12 
p.m. Monday to Thursday, I : u )  
pm. Friday and Saturday and on 
Sundays and holidays 11 p.m. 

The Vera Cruz is a warm and 
inviting restaurant with white 
stucco walls and brown wood 
decor; wann red, brown and white 
rue on the floor and the brown 

Brown drapes accent the win- 
dows. 

A special feature of the dining 
room are the separate raised areas 
which can be used for pribate par- 
ties if desired. 

Paintings, one of Shannon 
Falls, another of Greece and one 
of Vera Cruz and a ferry boat 
adorn the walls along with some 
pictures of Greek scenes. The 
wooden bar with shelves of gleam- 
ing glassware is a focal point in the 
room. 

Try the Vera Cruz for your next 
dining out experience. They will 
be glad to see you and make you 
welcome. 1 

rains." chiirs upholstered in striped 
Kary, who is the chef, has materid in the samd shades whik 

worked locally for a number of red tablecloths deck the tables. 

SEW. 10-15 
"RAIDERS" 

mature 

WEDNESDAYS 

NOW .. RENTING- 
"MOUNTAIN VIEW MANOR" 

Q - - u a i . y S l K l W W t i d R O S t h X d d +  

appohbdto-,-: 

39752 GoVBIwMm RD. 
fQUANlIsH, B.C. 

* Spacious 3 b e d m  townhomes - 1452 sq. ft. * 2% bottwooms - including m i t e  * Five appliances * Double stainless steel sinks * Fisher woodburning stoves 

* Fenced patios 

* Children's pkry orea 

* Master bedroom has balcony and 

* Fully enclosed Baroge 8 cmport 

walk-in "his 8 her" closets 

F b r  further rontal intormation 
Ploom 011 898-3919 

during thotdlorvln# hours 
Mon. - trl. 6 - W  PJn. 
s a t . & k n . l ~ p m .  

"~mMITIHANA~ENr' . - 

v steh siding on y&r hcpw, &bile home or metal-sided 
building, you cK)vIchaye easy and economical way - 

to refinish it - and change colour too - , 

ofl n g u l r r  @- 

Sun-Proof"Acrylic Latex 
Semi-6los House & Trim Paint 
Mildew mhtrnt on pdnl film. Weather restgant. 
Dries to a semi-gloss sheen. Fast drying, recoat 
in 4 hours. Use on both siding and trim 

RISE & SHINE ENT. 
(1 981 Ltd.) 

381 65 2nd Ave., Wamish 
' 89219818 

9 I "WE SOPPLY AND APPLY 

n '\ 

BRAND HOSIERY 

. .  
. .  . .  I . . . . .  ., . . 
'. 
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~ r t  ficer. Gallery She has taught hutation at Capilano of- 
College for 1 I pan. as well as at 

."I.am alsg one of the editors of 
quite a classy magazine, the 
Capilano Review." 

Curren!ly, she is writing a book 
on architecture, which will be 
available to the students. as weU 
as a collection of phqtographs. 

For more infomation call 
Rosenberg collect at 263-6693 bet- 
d e n  5:oO and 7:OO p.m. 

, 

*UBChdSFU. . 

w . .  
A minimum o f  gpe day trip will 

be made to Vancouver to see the 
anthropolbgical museum at UBG. 
the new Erickson court house 
complex at Robson Square, 
downtown business buildings, and 
buildings in Chinatown and 
Gastown. 

Rosenberg is an "art historian 
by profession" but she has been 
interested in architecture for a 
long time. She is familiar with 
development in general in art and 
architecture. 

"But some art historians like 

RESTAURANT 
for a successful future 

from 

Imperial Glass Co. +HElp HELP 
architecture in particular and I am 
one of those." 

She graduated from the Univer- 
sity of Toronto with a masters 
degree in tine arts in 1962. She 
was the art critic for the Van- 
couvcr Sun from 1966 to 1968 and 
has also worked at the Vancouver 

- - -~ 

a s  

SERVING 
SQUAMISH WHISTLER 

PEMBERTON - 4 

898-5562 40382 Tantalus Way 
Garibaldi Highlands 

MINI REFRESHER COURSE_- 24-Hour Emergency Service 

AT CAPILANO COLLEGE on Ang. 25th. Vancouver is a multi-cultural r-h." 
t 

Two mornings a week students can attend a Mini Refresher 
Course in Math and English, to be held at the Second Avenue 
building. There is a formal yet friendly atmosphere in the 
classes, where everyone worlp at his or her own pace. 

This is an ideal program to prepare to write the G.E.D. 
(General Educational Development) program where the suc- 
cessful writing of this test gives a student a Grade I2 Equivalen- 
cy Diploma. Students may also use the Mini Refresher Course to 
prepare to write the E.P.T. (English Placement Test) which 
enables students to participate in English at colleges and univer- 
sities in the future. The only prerequisite in your favorite coffee 
cup!! 

For further information and registration, call Christie or 
Susan at 892-5322 or visit us at the Squamish Learning Centre. 
on 38038 Cleveland from 11:@6:00 (closed from 1:00-1:30). 
See you soon. 

' 

INSURANCE CORPORATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA- 

OPERATION 
HIGH-GEAR 
. . . a program planned to clearthe backlog of claims resulting from the 
recent strike and to deal with new claims which continue at the rate of 
approximately 2,000 each day 

CONTRACT NO. 117-71 - 
SET-UP OF A SEEDROOM MODULAR HOUtE 

DARCY, RC 

When an Appointment Request Card is 
received at the Clah Office, the claimant 
will be contacted as soon as possible and a 
convenient appointment will be ananged. 
I Appointment Request Cards are available 
at Autoplan Agents, Motor Vehicle 
Branches, body shops throughout the 
Province, and any of the Claim Offices of 
the Insurance Corporation. 
I Appointments will be scheduled 
according to the date of the accident 
Non-driveable vehicles will receive 
first consideration. 

Damaged vehicles now in storage 
compounds will be towed direcdy to a body 
shop where damage will be estimated and 
repairs completed. 

VEHICLES 
When an Appointment Request Card is 
received, arrangements will be made to 
estimate the damage and have 
repairs completed. 

NON-DRIVEABLE VEHICLES 

DAMAGED-BUT-DRIVEABLE 

Notice to Contractom 

Sealed Tenders marked "Tender for Controa 
1178-rn71" will be received by the British Columbia 
Railway Company at the Office of the Chief Engineer, 
1350 West First Street, North Vancouver. British Colum- 
bia, up to 2:OO p.m.. local time on Monday. September 
21. 1981. 

The work to be performed consists of the setting up 
of a modulor house on an existing concrete foundation at 
Darcy. B.C.. complete with a roof system. --up to ser- 
vices and miscellaneous finishing complete in readiness 
for occupancy. The modular house will be supplied by the 
British Columbia Railway Company. 

Tender Documents may be obtained from the Office 
of the Chief Engineer. 1350 West First Street. North Vbn- 
couver. British Columbia. on or after Tuesday. September 
8. 1981. 

Each lender is to be accompanied by a Bid Bond or 
Certified Cheque drawn on a Canadion Chartered Bank in 
an amount of ten per cent (1 0%) of the total lender Price. 

The lowest or any Tender will not necessarily be oc- 
cepted. 

M. C. m S  
PRESIDENT AND 
OllEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER VAWOUVER, 0.C 

.- 

an apphtment system which will- reduce 
line-ups and delays at Claim Offices 
and enable claims to be settied with 
maximum efficiency 

I All claimants are required to 
complete zin Appointment Request 
Card and mail or deliver it to the 
nearest ICBC Claim OBFice. 
This includes all motorists who have a 
claim resulting from an accident 
before, during or after the strike, or 
one that was reported during 
the strike. 

c 

ONE EXCEPTION ONLY 
I Emergency glass damage claims wdl 
continue to be handled by glass 
replacement shops temporarily. Therefore, 
motorists who have a claim for glass 
damage only, are requested to go to a glass 
replacement shop. 

Houses and Buildings 
For Sale By Tender 

GARIBALDI, B.C. 
If you have questions or require additional information, 

please call 665-2800-Vancouver: 
112-800-663-3051 (toll free)-Other areas of B.C. 

The Ministry of Environment invites offers by Sealed 
Tender for purchase of houses and buildings only 
located near Garibaldi, B.C. 

Tender documents. terms, conditions of purchase and 
location of buildings may be obtained from, or en- 
quiries directed to: 

Mr. 1. Bale Elnndn, 
Cbief Assessor, C.I.A.C. 
d o  Elpndcr & DaIllkr-LId. 
185 - 6450 R O ~  S-t, 
Burnrby, B.C., VSC 4E1 
Telephone: 294-3744 

Sealed tenders clearly marked "OFFER TO PUR- 
CHASE HOUSES AND BUILDINGS: Garibaldi, 
B.C." must be delivered before 2:OO p.m. on the 29th 
day of September, 1981 and will be opened immediately 
thereafter. 

Each tender must be accompanied by a certified che- 
que in the amount of fl,OOO.CKl made payable to the 
Minister of Finance. 

The highest o r  any tender will not necessarily be ac- 
cepted. Thk registered owner (as of May 28,1980) has 
the right of first refusal to  meet or better any tend&. 

The successful bidder will be required to move h9uses 
and buildings within twenty-one (21) days. 

Arrangements to view are outlined in the Terms and 
Conditions of Sale documents. 

Prospective purchasers are advised that the viewing 
dates for these houses and buildings are September 26 
and 27th, 1981 between the hours of 1000 A.M. and 
4d0 P.M. 

ICBC CLAIM OFFICE LOCATIONS 
Lower Malnland 

VANCOUVER - 
WKKlgSwaY 
406SWManne 
2256 W Broadway 
1311 S Kootenay 

NORTH VANCOUVER W Lbyd 
BURNABY 4399 Waybume 
RICHMOND 7200 Etmbndge Way 
COQumAM 700 Tupper Ave 
SURREY 10262 15% St  
LANGLEY 6OOO Producbon Way 
MAT!3QUL 2885 Trethewey. Abbotsford 
CHIWACK 106-45680 Hock~ng Ave 
POWELL RNER 4313 Alberta Ave 

v.acouvtr bLad 
VICTORIA. 3300 Dougly 
DUNCAN 4 6 0 W e r S t  
NANAIMO 6460 Applecross L a n d e  
COURTENAY 800 27th St 
CAMPBELL RIVER 1791 Tamamc St 
PORT ALBERNI 4505 Gertrude 

Okanagan 
SALMON ARM Samara Bldg B o x  2140 
KAMLOOPS 1251Batde , 

KELOWNA 1720 Spnngheld Rd 
PENIICTON 1662 b i n  
VERNON 230248&e 

Kootmap 
NELSON. 512 Nelson 
CRANBROOK 126BnarAve NW 
TRAIL 2985 Highway Dr 
REVELSTOKE 1 -Canyon Commemal Centn? 

Cariboo 
100 MILE HOUSE 42% 4th St 
QUESNEL 1215 Cariboo Hwy R97 N 
wIuv\Ms LAKE: 180 Yorston 

Northern B.C. 
PRISCE GEORGE 4001 15th Ave 
DAU'SON C B ,  1107 lard Ave. 
FORT ST. JOHN: loo03 95th Ave 
SMRHERS: 3907 4th h e .  
TERRACE: 4661 Ladk 
PRINCE R m  2-970 Saskatoon h. BOX 699 

INSURANCE -n. CORPORAiTlON u OFBRmsHcOulMBlA 
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Classified Rates 
Minimum mte of $4.00 for 5 lines if 
prepaid. If you wish ywr od to be 
billed a $5.00 rate for 5 lines will be 
charged to m e r  costs. Additional 
lines ot 50( p e r  line. Deodline for 
copy is 5AXl p.m. on the Fridoy 
preceding h e  Tu+ publicotion. 
Phone 892-5131 or 892-3018. 
Classifieds must be paid in odwnce 
or Charger. except to established M- 
counts. 

8lcsab 
sol ia  of of 
Motor V- 
R r n u t t o  , 

RCpSkSLjaAd 
Whereas KR Distributors Ltd.. is in- 
debted to the undersigned in the sum 
of $6,850 for workdonc. mat& 
supplied a@ norag in the repair of 
1W Fargo S ton 4 ~ h c c l  drive. Scrial 
W S 5 2  J I  1 72s and the said sum ought 
Io have been paid. and default has 
ban made in the payment thcreof. 
Notice is hereby given that on the 24rh 
day of Scptcmber, 1981 at 12 o'ctock 
noon at, 40407 Ayr Drive. Garibaldi 
Highlands. Ph. 898S328. the said 
motor vehicle will be sold by private 
d e .  I 

M. P. Tndea 
Garibaldi Highlands. B.C. (9.9) 

SALE OF DECKEDTlMBER 
Estimated 230 m' (100 cunits) mainly 
fir logs near Doinc. Upsa 13.500. 
Small Businus Enterprise program 
sale by auction at Squamish. 
Scptcmbm 14. Removal by September 
30. Paniculan availabk office of B.C. 
Forat Smicc. Box In. Pcmbcnon. 
B.C.. VON 2LO. Box 1970. !+pami&. 
B.C.. VON-300 or 631-3SS Bunard 
St ., Vancouver. B.C.. V6C 2H I .  

10 Penonolt .. 40 JoboppwtntWr 19 Patr 
Ye w c N c c d u o r a ~  are oa linle Lincnr but ww 

lalre lovdy pas. A EmaIl fa iadud 
aceination and spaying throu 
quam& SPCA. The f a  one of IM 
matm tricolor tabby female a 
ay fricodly. The sefood one of m 
lovdy looting 7 moath old fema 

rhitc with unusual Mack palchu. 
avc a super pmonatity and am t 
dent with children. 6924292 (9.9) 

1 JobOpportunitks 
namic typesetter and production 
pen for busy printing/nca%paper 
eration in intm'or mountains. 
imp-lV hands-on experience prefer- 
I. Golden Star, P.O. Box 149. 
ilden. B.C.. VOA IHO. (9.9) 

m- 
Sc.mrammawSdod 
30 hrs,/wk. position. Scptank 10 
J w c  induriyc. $552 toCI.32 pa boar 
(1980 rate) aepeadins on qualifh 
tions and/or previous apaimoc. 
Some training or prrvioar npaiawr 
in libmy work. typing ability and a- 
tiwic talent would k an aacl. Appii- 
cant muSl have a b i i  and w ibgoss  
to work doSdy witb *. Ap 
plications should k sddrcacd 10: 
School District 148 (Horut solindl 
Box w). Squamish. B.C.. VON xi0 

Receptionist ' r d r u t  for Chimo 
Travel at B r i t a M i a . o r t i E t d d l t ~  fl,p~s Ltd.. for o f f i i  bad 

Chimo T r a d  Homa Ltd.. 32366 
South Ft-.iscr Way. Abbocsford. B.C. 
VZT 1%. (9.8) 

~rrspondinrmrhndmtlqlto: 

twin boornpora nedrnon IntCma- 
~ 1 6 o o  4 whcd drin mck. Has 
dual gas tanks. fm w k d  hubs, 5 sp. 
m.. 825-50 tira. 2$00 t i i m a m .  
Wrecker bas car & truck tow sling. 
w e n c o a n t ! a d y r h h ~ &  
Quia. C It T Rrnub Ltd. 635-6155 
Tmrc. B.C. (9-9) 

Portraits in oil from a favorite photo 
Order now for ChriamaS givkig 
Whistler mist. Reasonabk rata 
Wort limited. Call Nadine Thomp 
son. 9324298. (9.29) 

II time adwrtising typeset te r -  
ired by Vancouwr Weekly. El- 
ricnced on Edit Writer 7500 or 
iilar equipment an asse~. Raumc to 
.rowsmith Star, Box 1300. 
rhrille. B.C. VOR tS0. (9.1s) 

ROgmnDimtor 
fl 9. Jama. B.C.-The Fon 
5hoI.and Dnig society i s  accepting 
)lications for the position ol Pro- 
up Director. DUTIES: Outpatient 
inxlling for alcohol and other drug 
mdencia. Individual counselling - 
iup munsclling - family counsdl- 
. QUALIFICATIONS MSW or 
W or Rsw plus 2 years' related ex- 
icn?; or a university degree 
*fcrably in the social Sciences plus 5 
n' rdatcd expcriencc. or a 2 year 
lege diploma plus 7 years' related 
micricncc. SKILLS: To organize. im- 
ment and evaluate a drug. alcohol 
inwlling program. Administrative 
lity - demonstrated compctcncc as a 
ly q d i f i  counsellor -supervisory 
mienac - public speaking ability. 
aJy: ~200-m.400.00 pcr an- 
ut. Rdocation allomamx and fringc 
icfits negotiable. Closing date. 
itcmber IS,  1981. Reply in con- 
m a  to: Mr. B. G.  Sndgrovc, Box 
1. Fon St. Jama. B.C.. VOJ IW. 
one 9%-8233. (9.9) 

D l s r r u m O F S Q U M H  
CRlCcENTRE 

r r p h  
I I j a n i !or 1 custodian. 
rkcnds and cvenmgs. aperiaKc 
,uiruI. Pay rate: S9.4lLhr. to Dcc. 
1981; SIO.)S/hr. Jan. 1.1982. Ap 
to: 
tria of Squamish 
1. Box 310, Squamish. B.C. 
.. Brya Cunday. 
mintendent of Faciitia. (9.9) 

I i me 

UNAlTACHED? 
&over ming  friqdships C o n f i  
tially through latq. For companion 
ship. conapondencc. a marriage. 
age. Nationwide. %iie for applia 
tion (state age). Box 1S76. Tmmk 
Ontarid, P4N I W7. (9.8) 

'mak poodk needs a new hoa 
98-m (9.9) 1 t o r s d e ~  t 

How to get your masage to 29O.OOO 
homa? Blanket B.C.! Just 199 will 
place your ts word dassified ad in all 
74 m c m k  papmpf.,t& B.C. Yukon 
Community Nqanpapm Awociation. 
We h& everything right here. For 
more information contact The 
Squamish Tma. ; 

FURNITURE 
BRAND NMKS 

CITY PRICES 
FREE DELIVERY 

:. B. ccramia invita you to op 
ow. Thurday. scp. IO. 1981' 
117 Plateau Crescent. Vallcydiffe. 
.m. to 9 p.m. 692-3437. Wort shc 
asiorusrartthcvccLofSepl.1 
981. Fee $20. for thc yrar plus N 
ha. Please dropin and bring a fria 
or toffee. tea and refreshmenu. 25 

cramics for sale and door prizes. (9. 
ff all grrcnwarrand firings. F& 

7 7 G M C  J i i  4x4, ps.. p.b.. good 
cooditioa. w m  om. %984M9. 
(9- 
7 3  IhgerxLT 3/4toa,&. good. 
360, dt. PA. pb.. lot, of rujt, 9 5 0  
obo. W8-5352 afta 6 p.m. (8.25) 

11 &tiaeuPenoaob 

RESUMES 
Professional and .confidential 
m a - w  

'ti am subarball 4x4. $ I s 0 0  om. 
8924048 aft- 8 p.m. (9.15) 

892-3424 16 F d  
TYPIST 

ON 
TAP 

VALLEY FURNITURE .. 10 Jobopportaher Very friendly female Germai 
Shepherd C r w  found in Garibald 
Estate. If not daimcd will bc 
available for adoption. Contaa SPCP 
a s 1 7 5  (9.9) 

konomy got you down? Avon off( 

'hone Joya 898-3807. (7.14) 
aoddom. pcopl+.grrat P k  PIANOS!!! 

Rebuilt uprights from $1.295. Grands 
fro% ~ L W .  largest display of pianos 
in lower mainland. Also HAMMOND 
ORGANS from S699. Call collect 
9265111. 

-WE DELIVER- 
VAwcowflt ORGAN CENTRE 
1377 Marim Dr., West Vancouver 

M 

XRJ3AKER. private agriculm 
i@d sunrhinc coast. V a y  dwe 
hops. Mer older couple. go 
d h .  nondrinkers. mcharucal - a  
gricultud skills. Good salu 
lodamhornandboat. Call nenia 
%,W49 
ul exallent opportunity in your an 
k your own boa for pan time wo 
r enjoy a chalknging career reprrsc 
ngafmlincofPHbahoccd100 
occ skin arr produfls. For furU 
lfOrmari0n wlitc Bm Lebedynsl 
06A Avc., Surcy. B.C. V3R 1'1 
9.8) 

or  lease: Near' new, I 5 0  Y 
~ l n a n t .  runy lialmd. Grocc 
tore. and 4 nrita above- squami3 
hmrr forced to kasc dnc to illm! 
Pg3l IO a 898-3 I I3 (9.8) 

COnrlab-dC 
YLL.- 

notice : decbkn 
Decision CRTC 81 451, 
Relionce Distributors of 6.C. 
Ltd.. Squomish. B.C. ' 

(@I21 leOO0): punuont to 
public notice CRTC 1981-7 
doted 9 Feb. 1981. the CRTC 
announces thot i t  opproves in 
port the opplicotion to omend 
the coble television 
broodcostina licence tW 

A nine month old bbck & whitc 
Spaniel. Wednesday. Scpc. 2 at G n  
tonrood in Brackcndak. 6983254 01 
892-98 1 I (9.9) 

* 892-3149 A&A 
MOBlLE 
REPAIRS 
. -:Lmm' 

. /  

HOGARTH'S ANTIQUES 
We buy. wll. consign antiqua. 
reproductions. collcaabla. 38121 Sc- 
cond Avc. 8924662. (6.30) 

W d m  Lab pup. 8 mos. old. Iron: 
Judd Rd. arca. R d .  898-927; 
(9.9) 
Lady's aalla. Tan. mid June 
downtomn. Reward forcontcnts. P.O. 
Box 2263. Squamish. B.C. (9.9)s 

I wii babyd in m y h o m , a a y ~  
H&lands m. Have d Ehild.of 
my own f a  com~zay. 898-5790. (93 

~~ ~ 

Fmght Damaged Appliiamrs. great 
savings, fully yarantd 980-9173. 

Squomish. fhe licensee 
proposed to increase the 
moximum monthly subscriber 
fee from $7 to $1 1 .SO. The 
Commission opproves on 
increase to $10$0. The 
Commission considers thot on 
increase of $3.50 is justified 
ond expeas the licensee to 
toke oll necessary meorures 
to implement such 
improvements os quickly os 
possible ond k e e p  
subscriben fu!ly idormed 
obout its progress. including 
ony chorqes proposed or 
improvements mode. The 
licensee is olsa expected to 
improve community relotiom 
ond provide prompt 
responses to subscriber 
queries and comploints. 

VEGETABLES 
COTlDNWOODACRES 

rcrkrcOm.m44m 
- h t u a  - Cabbage - Broaoli - 

- Bcans - Zuaini - Cuka (soon) - 
- Paa toa -canou-  Beccs- 
- ooiom - Kohlrabi -Corn - 

'(lots of dillweed available) 
1 RasonbkRim 

Pkax bring your own containm 
if possibk. 

urdal Road. turn n&ht pan the 
high school and foUm the signs. 

PICKLING CUKES 

t fn 
Dolphin Alltiqua. Britannia Bach: 
Off- a largr wkctin of funaiooal 
furnitm, doeb. c h i  and colkc- 
u'blcs. at affordabk prim. .Errarc 
itcms vurchad. 8962264 M 

19 Pets 

lpcricoad chef ncakd for loc 
quamish 16uurant. 8989336 (922 
rpeneocedprcsvrforpantio 
rort in local drydranar. p-3231 I 

92-3697 afta 5 (929) 

, .  BRACKENDALE'S 
PAMPERED PooCH 
"DOG GROOMING" 
PHONE DARLENE 

AT 8 9 8 5 0 7 S  

GARlBALDl HIGHLANDS 
M 

DOG 
BEAUTY 
SALON 

All Breeds 
Yarrkittybrrdcane,too! 

~ - u p s e -  
h. though%. 

9 - 4 p.m. 
I pet BoarQlg 

898-381 1 
W S A  kmpmn Rd. 

DOGBOARDING 
I 

I CEDARGROVEKENNELS 

Information & Rcsmw, m 
I 898-5363 or Radio N49-6767 

Mik 19, Uppa 

I m*ps arrmgcd 
T.F.N. 

hmrr/Opcratoa wanted for v i  

uirrd. RKmrp io appoximalely : 
reeks. For information cony 
914230 a mite  P.0. Box 103. 3. 
hst Bmailray. V a a o w a .  B-C 
'ST 1 WS (9.8) 

kCWOl3k -6. - .I  

Piano for sale. antique MI. beautiful 
cond. suo0 OBO. 898-3253, 
ask for Curt. (9.8) 
utility lraikr uoo. tcrovnc s p a  
heater UO. new F.G. kayak rm0. 
lam mowu UO. skid plates for Scw 
UO. solid maple hishchair 130. ocv 
tow bar UO. new 8.75~163 IO-ply tire 
$20. Boahc h a d  lights SU. 898-S286 
(9.8) 
For all your #I Wedding lnvilatioo 
nads Call zippy R i n t  al 892-9811 
6-91 
Moffa~ courmcC stove wifh ovahead 
broiler and rotisserie. fzoo 060. 
RL~~ZOOG~V'I.  Rd. (9.9) 

12x20 prcsaved and painted 2x4 
moduhr design. Easily divssrmbld 
bu, sturdy iolpound bora with Mo 
cu. ft. o f a d .  medium. I920 cu. ft. 
interior volumc. poly cow m l y  fit- 
ted for 0th glazing. 6 hrgc m - h h  
vents. OM large door. WOO. 892-W 

IATlONAL VIDEO. Now you c 
c a m e  apan of thc vidco boom w i  
KNo.Inamciothebrainas,_C; 
B9-1683'or write 9rh Floor. I t l  
v a t  Georgia strat. vancouvc 
I.C.. v6E 3J7. (9.8) 10 P d  New phonc number for S.P.C.A 

892-9292. tfn 
FO8d 

AI A l i i  We. black, hmdsouu 4 
Manx cross. short hair, OIK y a r  old, 
wry affectionate. Thc SPCA hr 
ncutercdhimBhcbncnwupforadop 
tion. 892-9292 (9.9) 

ACANON ' 

Family Group Wednesdays 
at Abno Club. 37978 3rd Avc.. phone 
892-3661/898539Um-s467. (2.6m) 

REALTY LTD. 

Boardcr -anted to s h i r e  3 bdrm. con- 
do. in doa-ntom Squamish. Call 
892-3631 after6p.m. 

3z4n aerarrd A*.. 
&I 1760. spremoh. 0.c 
WP, 

Office: @-3541(24 Hours) 
Home: 896-5941 
PaDw NQ.812 

c' 

+n., 
mtgc. at ISr/;TI-duc May. 1982. 

at- AVE.  AS^. mtgc. 
of appmx. ~ . o o O  at l l c ~  ti l l  
Aw. '86. Ria 199,500. 

HANDYMAR SPECIAL. Lgc. 3 
Mnn. on Ige. 9.700 sq. It. duplex 
lot- Ricc S67.m. OFFERS!! OF- 
SEERS!! 

.. . 

L 
I 





and &mething -called effectivel 
parenting. - 

There are also sessions on 
establishing businesses, salesman- 
ship. personal financial manage- 

Over the years many modifica- 
tions of the design have been tried 
in an effon to overcome this pro- 
blem. These have included the ad- 
dition of ribbing to .the blade, 
changing the angle of the cut. and 
using two blades instead of the an- 
vil arrangement. In general, the 
modifications have brought about 
an improvement, but the degree of 
splitting still remains higher than 
that exmienced with the augur 

[arts council news1 .- 
, .  

. .  . 

. .  
,. . I  
;';' . 
.._. , .:. , 

./. . . ., 

. *  

comp@tive Qrites 
Financing avoiloble at 

will be submitted by Jane Iverson, 
counel president. lnput by the 
general membership is welcomed 
and a special effort to attend 
should be made, by all interested 
artists and craftsmen to make 
their suggestions known for a big- 
ger and better market. 

The fint meeting of the Council 
for the 1981182 season being held 
tonight will be prepared to receive 
completed applications from 
those groups wishing financial 
assistand for the coming year. AI1 
group representatives should be in 
attendance to pick up and/or . . I  , head and various chain saw heads. On Saturday, W t .  19. from 1~~ 

which can also cut larger trees. must be returned to Alida been %I for Saturday, November five to  seven year olds and like a.m. until 5-dl0 P-m- please note 
the change in date from the Ibc p&Tm. 

shatter extends only I2 to 16 in- September 30. ' tion will be ready shortly. Please Beavers need tp be out. They have PrmiOuslY a ~ ~ ~ ~ n c e d  date Of 

complete their applications which A tentative market date has p r o p .  Beavers cnc0mpa~ the 

However, in most cases the Hoogenboom (898-3362) by 14 and applications for rrgistra- their older ' brothen, Scouting 

p&e- -~,~-'lonr;btr 
witb atoprtn's,  M)(I working il 

ches up the butt Gd'this may be 
compensated for by the machine's 
capacity to CUI much lower stumps 
than hand fallers. especially in 

Council is looking forward to a 
busy season and the first report 
from the craft market committee 

read Arts and Council news in the picnics, visit J& parks ar;6 ~~J- I I  12. Due 10 Unforseen 
n u t  issue of the Times. about their community with visits circumStan- it has been a d v a -  

to the firehall and arcas of  local .d one week- This will give YOU 

interest. They participate in one more week to gather up  that . .  
cases where the snow is deep. 
Even in the coldest weather condi- 
tions. &mum waste is not more 
than approximately 5 percent of 
tbe+able,lumber ~olums in the 
ireti 

. Nevertheless. you are justified 
in your concern. I t  is hoped that 
research will result in the develop 
ment of newer models that will 
some day eliminate the sptitting. 

. A Salmon Arm reader, Mrs. - Eileen Underhill, has asked the 
following question: 

H itch hi ki ng=--a Best Value on North Shore 
game of chanGe:. L I 

<I  ' i  I 

The Block Parent Association is 
sponsoring and educational even- 
ing in conjunction with its annual 
meeting about the hazards of hit- 
chhiking. 

A f i  entit~ed 'Hitchhiking' 
will be shown and it is suitable for 
lanagen as well as parents. The 

children, a programme such a 
Block Parents should not be lo! 
to an apathetic community. 

Please plan to attend the An 
nual meeting on  Monday 
September 14 at 730 p.m. in th 
Mamquam School. Show yo 
care! . 

. How do our B.C. Conifers guat speaker will be Constabk 
pollioatc nod reprodon? Jim Hunter from the Squamish 

The general pattern of the RCMF'detachment. A discussioo 
reproductive cycle of our B.C, period wi l l  follow with questions 
coniferous trees is as follows: welcomed from anyone in atten- 

In the spring, cenaip buds on a dance. 
mature conifer will develop into The Block Parents have becn in 
cones. On each tree. some will be Squamish for five yean and has 
male, some female. The smaller been wd on many occasions. 
male cones (or strobili) which pro- Th? "are I t4 Block parents 
duce the pollen are usually to be available to the community.'and 
found near the bottom of the manyareneededasthesommuni- 
crown. The larger and more o b  ty is growing rapidly. 
vious female cones produce the What is a Block Parent? He or 
seed and are' normally located she isaconcernedcitkn. s m m -  
near the ends of the branches and ed by the pol ia  and ready and 
at the top of the tree. available t o  assist someone 

During the spring, the wind needing help. Parents are givhl a 
blows pollen from the male cones sign to place in their window when 
to neighbouring trees where it is they are available to answer their 
readily accepted by female cones door. 
on trees of the same species. Workingpeoplearenot exemp 
(Pollen from male cones will not ted from this programme even 
normally fertilize the female &nes though they are not available dur- 
on the same individual tree. due ing pe;rk school times a~ they are 
mainly to the way they are plac- then available at alternate tima. 
4.) Apart from Block Parents, area 

Depending on the tree species. leaders and coordinators arc also 
required to make this programme 
function. Judi JenLins.and Liv 
H e n d r i c b n  have completed their 
terms as coordinators  and 
replacements are being sought to 
extend the life of the programme. 
With the growing numbers of 

* 

O S  SIMPSO 
AUTO RENTALS 

CARS 8.95A DAY 8 UP 
TRUCKS 10.95 A DAY 8 UP 

' [ 898-4162 3 violent crimes against innooent 

For Sale by Owner 
Full Price $79,900 

3 bedroom-basement  m o d e m  home in Garibaldi 
Highlands on stanbard size lot 

Drive by 401111 Perth Dr. 

l O W k  AssuMABLe 
mE. Wooderful. wann 
family home. Superbly . 
fuished up and dorm, 
i n e o m p a r a b k h ~ . A  . 
must rct! CaIl Ltnda Watt. 

e 892-3571 or 8934480. 

VEN&)R SAYS "MAKE 
' ME AN OFFER" Askabout 

financing!! Unique Bavarian 
style home, with a view down 
Howe Sound that'll knock 
your socks off! Call Linda 
Wat1,892-3571 or 89&w80. - 
VALLEYCLlFFE lnvatment 
home now fully rented and 
grossing S725 per mon. 
Basernent finished as a 2 

P-ON. Looking to 
rest and.rclax this summer? 
Here is a super home that will 
allow just that. 4 Wrms. up 
plus large liv. rm. with cedar 
feature wall, attractive din. 
rm. plus finished f m .  rm. 
with woodburning stove. 
Priced at ~18O.oOO. Call Jean 
Pcttersen. 892-3571 or 
898-3264. r! 

Announcement 

Then p h o n e  for  more info ' 
Days ' 1 -  Evenings 
985-6413 929-5929 . .  
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msfRlff OF SWAMISH 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

'. 

'Mon). C.  Albcrtoa 
' 0  

Mr. Pcta R. B. Armstrong. 
President. Gray Line of 
Whistkr. is pkascd to an- 
nounce the appointment of 
Murray G. ArhMon as Sala 
Manager. Gray Line of 
Whisllcr/Snow Goose 
Transportation Lid. 

In this IKU position. Mr. 
Arhmon i s  Iookmg forward io 
working with Tour Operators. 
Convention Managers and 
Special l n t m  Groups to ar- 
range their total tramponation 
rquircmcnts bclwuern Van- 
couver and Canada's moy 01- 

'citing 'World Class' Rrson 
Area. Whiuler. Hir, bare of 
operation i l l  bc in the Gray 
Line of Vancouva offim. 
(604) 669-9233 or (604) 
430-2131. 

Mr. A i h o n .  a gmduaic of 
the B.C. Institute . o f  
Technology. brings to Gra)r 
Line many yearc' apcriena in 
the hospitality industry n'th 
M i a  Hot&, the Harrison 
Hotel and Vancouver's Hold 
Gcorgia. He i s  rhe a f f f i t e  
Dirmor of ihc Vancouver 
Chapla of the' Institute of 
Association Executives. a 
Dirmor of Vancouver A.M. 
Tourin Smim and A d a -  
tbn and member of the Hotd 
Sales _Management huocia- 
tion. and of the %la and 
Marketing Executives Associa- 
tion of Vancouver. 

- 
- Notice is hereby given in accordance with Section 720 of the 

Municipal Act t h y  the Counal of the District of Squamish will 
hold a PUBLIC HEARING at 5 a  P.M. on Tuesday, the 22nd 
day of SepKmber. 1981 in the Council Chambers at the Municipal 
Hall lo consider the undernoted amendment t o  By-Law 277. be- 
ing the District of Squamish Zoning By-Law No. 277,1968: 

That a m a i n  parcel of  landin '  the District of 
Squamish. legally described as N g t h  H of the Nonh 
WCSI % of !kction I I .  Township SO. Plan 868 lying bet- 
ween Reference Plans 732 and 2623. as crosshatched on 
the sketch Wow. presently zoned Residential V. be 
rezoned Residential 111. (Proposed By-Law No. 766). 

. .  

themxivaflmed by the proposed aIf?C@m+u will be afforded 
anppporrunity to be heard thereon. A g p y  of the proposed By- 
Law Mo. 766 maibe inspected at theMuqicipal Hall, Squamish, 
Bn'tish Cduinbia on p y  weekday * t o  thePUBUC HEAR- 
ING knmro the  hours of 8:WA.M. a'k30 P.M. 
DATED thiszrd day of September, 1981., 
.C. C. Schattenkiik . . 
~aeWAitmiriistrator . . 1 -  

built and ready f&&mt$iate 
occupancy. Phone for all the 
features in this top quality, 
extra-insuhted home today. 
Price just raliiccd S20.000 
and must sell fast. Call Steve 
Howard, 892-3571 or 
898-3361. 
INVESIY)RS! LOOK! J600 

to l i e  or inmt. Qo stan 
Bannister,8!%Wor ' 

898-5905.. 

HOBBY PAW4 
Appmihpiu-& $3.5 acm. onc 
of the v&y few small 
p r o m  kf t  that p u  c ~ l l  
keep a horse or ahafever on 
in ouia B r a c k d .  Lots of 

.. . 

Maanlay Nieholls Maithod 731-0413 

REAL ESTATE SALES -SINCE lW4 

948 West Klng Edward Avenue 
Vancouver. 6.C. V5Z 2E2 

Marianne Morteastlr 732-3276,8!9&053 

3 

.I360 OAKPLACE, EAGLE PUN 

Q 
SlW,W 
A brand new home built with care 
for you and your family. Spariding 
rancher wiprith 3 bdm. and dcn 
rtcniEally bcated h Ea& Run. 
Excellent financing available. Will 
trade 

t r a ; s & ~ t c c d p r i v a c y .  per mon. revenue. Nm 

Stan Bannister. rn-3571 or driveway. Priced well at 
$89.900. Assumable 1st mtge. 89&5905. 
at low rates. Call Steve 

tsfllPWRECYEDBuT Howard, 898-3361 or 
892-3571. N@T Ipsn! Only neglected, 
ENJOY THE LElsURE but a gredl potential for the 
UFE. In an easy to care for 3 neht +.3 m. 
Wrm. codominium. And basement home with GREAT 
wijh an assum. mtge. ai FINANCING. Can Now! 

affordable. for  all the mails FsW!:  
tall Marg Marbw. B2-3571 rlkewrza; 

With a that is hiimly. or W M S .  
$43,4OoSit 10%%1m '84 ~ I I  S79,oOa!YES,lhAT'S . 

RIGH?!F~~onlySt9,000 . thiici3Wrm.-,w , 
you can have a 3 bdm. 35 
bsmr.. 6 yr. old homc. And 
would you k l i e  this 
i n c l u d c s x a p p l i c !  Only in . 
Sq~amish would you gec a 
bargain like this. Can 
Marlow. 892-3571 or 
898-9365. 

caws, fulb f m d  paved m e  your offe - with 

IO'/r% till '83 it's also vcry "HELGA" 892-5852 w 

8 l O  - 15)8 JUDD BD., COIION- 
WOODS 

. ;  

. .  

d . 
. .  

F a z i n g  value for you in   his 

Fcatura maria bdtm. ensuite. . I - 
balcony and private gardcn. Ex-. 
a b 1 1  14% f e  

spotless 3 bdrm. rowatrouse. 

~ - - =  

r 

. .  

.. . 

\ 



Regional District chairman Dan Cumming at the public bearing into the Squamish-Pemberlon 
corridor study with directors Frank RoUert and T.B.M. (Slim) Fougberg. 

I 

CURLERS c 

- 

I " 

Sept. 10 
Semi-Annual meeting 

WESTERN FOREST PRODUCTS LIMITED 
NAWGABLE WATERS PROTECTION ACT 

R.S.C. 1970, CHAPTER N-19 

i 

I 

I 
I I 

Western Forest Products Limited hereby give notice that they have, under 
Section 5 ( 1 )  of the said Act, deposited with the MSnister of Transport at Ottawa, 
and in the Office of the District Registrar of the Land Registry District of New 
Westminster at Vancouver, British Columbia. a description of the site and a plan 
to dredge and fill and to construct a steel sheet pile retaining wall, o rail cor 
barge ramp and mooring dolphins, a trestle, access ramps and floats on a portion 
of bed of Howe Sound within Waterlots' 5095, 6993 and 7286, fronting on D.L. 
2351, Group 1 ,  New Westminster District;Woodfibre, British Columbia. 

And take notice that ofter expiration of one month from the date of publication 
of this notice, Western Forest Products Limited will, under Section 5 ( 1 )  of the said 
Act, apply to the Minister of Transport for approval of the said site and pions. 

Dated this 9th day of September, 1981. 

v 

SWAN WOOSTER ENGINEERING CO. LTD. 
Agents - 

." 

Director Frank Rollert asked necessary steps to  have the R. 
Thompson Mobile Home Park on 
Birkenhead Road come within the 
requirements of the zoning bylaw:' 

that the Ministry of Municipal Af- 
fairs be asked once again to a p  
prove a S4,ooO limit per unit for 

LEADERS NEEDED FOR 
PEMBERTON GIRLS 

Brownie leaders are desperately needed for  the Pemberton- 
Mount  Currie area. Anyone willing to work with a g r o u p  of in- 
terested youngsters is asked to  contact Isabel Lefebvre at 
894-6576. Any calls would be appreciated. 

Registration will be held at  the end of  the month,  the date  
and place to be announced. 

For  the first time a group o f  Pathfinder girls, aged 12 to  I5 
will be organized and Mrs. Shirley Henry will be the leader. 

Mrs. Gloria Elkins will be'the Guide leader. Guides are girls 
from ages 9-12 while Brownies are  from 6 to 9. 

EAGLE RUN 
Lots & residences for sale at very 

competitive prices. 
Financing is available 
.,at favorable rates 

098-965 1 I 9-5 1890-3067 after 5' pm. 

! 

1P 
339 
3= 14" 

as the aternate. * * *  
Bud McStay of the Black Tusk 

Snowmobile Club appeared 
before the board to ask support 
for the club in its attempt to ob- 
tain a low cost leasc from the pro- 
vincial govenunent for the r m -  
tional use of the Black Tusk club 
house. The boatd was in favor of 
supporting the lease of the club 
cabin for the snowmobile club. * * *  

Mr. McAdam of Birchcrest 
Estates will be asked to  appear 
before the Board-of Pirectors of 
the Squamish-Lillwet Regional 

by Birchcrest Estates. * * *  
Director Rollen asked that the 

Canadian Broadcasting Corpora- 
tion be requested to immediately 
improve television reception via 
satellite earth station in Pember- 
ton. * * *  

Director Kindree and Director 
Tobus asked that the board be cir- 
culated with a copy of proposals 
from Westwind Resourns as well 
as the downhill proposals at 
Callaghan and Powder Moun- 
tains. * * *  

ESE & OTHER 
TERRIFIC 

"YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD TIM-BR-MART DEALER" 

c I 

Marge &d Gordon Blackstock 
have returned from a grand holi- 
day. Fm they stopped at Rich- 
mond and visited daughter and 
son in law, Nancy and Russ 
Naylor where they enjoyed the 
pool, then they visited Flintstone 
Village at Kelowna where Marge 
had herself photographed a-top 
the huge ostridge. Next stop was 
Hells Gate and a ride on the tram 
and camping at Lac LaHache 
before visiting son and daughter 
in law, Tom and Linda. 

* t *  
P q b e r t o n  will join Whistler on 

the Terry Fox run. Anyone in- 
terested is asked to contact 
Roland Kentel at Tapley's Pub or 
phone 932401 1 for pledge sheets 
and more information. There is a 
$5 entry fee. * * *  

Mrs. Dianne Vallcau reports 
that $400 was raised in April for 
the cancer campaign and Miracle 
Ride. Pledge money is still 
outstanding and a cheque made 
out to the B.C. Cane; Society 
may be sent to Mrs. Valleau at 
R.R.1, Pemberton or phone 
894-6693 to have your donation 
picked up. * *. * 

Must admit to being a terrible 
geography student. Apologies to 
the Dave Waldon's who visited his 
parents .in Australia not New 
Zealand as reported. * * *  

Get well wishes to  Mrs. 
Catharipe Beks in St. Pads  
HospitalJf you are in town, Mrs. 
Beks would appreciate a call. Just 
phone the hospital at 682-2344 
and ask for her in room 261. 

Mrs. Beks was glad to  be home 
for the weekend to celebrate their 
25the anniversary. Martin's sistm 
was her stand-in and pictured in 
last week's Times. * * *  

Mrs. Amy Webb has come from 
Kelowna to visit son and daughter 
in law, Dick and Jackie Webb and 
daughter and son in law, Marge 
and Gordon Blackstock. Cousin, 
Wally Webb returned to England 
last week and found his one- 
month stay far too short as he 
rcally enjoyed Pemberton. * * *  

- 

I 

4 

* .  
3 

a t h e r i a e  Lynn (Katy), born , 
August 31 weighing 7 Ibs. 9 019. . 
Happy with their sister are h d Y  
and' Le;e and delighted grand- 
parents of Pemberton are Elsie and and Marj Don and Miller Joe  

Thompson of Port Alberni. * * *  
Edith Mount Narcisse Currie and postmistress, her husband, 

Earl. are having a three-week hob- 
day at Lillooet. Daughter, Mrs. 
B a r b a r a  Gabr ie l  is ably 
distributing mail in her absence. * * *  

What a nice treat to have our 
Times delivered shortly after 7 3  
Wednesday morning. Mike 1 

%rap is now delivering the 
paper in the village and may be 
phoned at 89416959. Subscribers 
can either pay Mike each month 
or subscribe yearly at the office. * * *  

Bruce Miller has left for Olds, 
Alberta where is is attending the 
Olds Agricultural College. 

* u *  
Coygratulations to  Glenda 

Wallace and Daniel Gabriel on the 
birth of their fust child. P l e a d  
grandmothers, Mrs. 'Wallace and 
Mrs. Gabriel are both of Mount 
Currie. * * *  

Frieda and George Mitchell 
spent last weekend at 100 Mile 
House visiting daughter, Margaret 
Mitchell. 

* * *  
Jan and Barbara van der Lee 

and P a d h e  Harfield spent 10 
days at the Convent Church sum- 
mer camp at Kootenay Lake and 
enjoyed sailing. wind surfing and 
mountain climbing along with 
over the province. 100 teenagers fmm around 

* * *  
The Pemberton Flying Club 

would tiv to thank Dr. A.D. 
Moody for mnstating his M.O.T. 
status as a medical examiner for 
all pilot licenses. 

Having a local examiner saves 
the club members much valuabk 
time and money by not having to . 
take time off work to go all the 
way to  Vancouver. 

Dr. Moody, a fonner longtime 
flight surgeon with the Royal 

t Congratulations to Linda and Canadian h V y ,  enjoyad the re- 
Don Thompson of Port A I M  9' update course by CAME 
on the birth of their daughter in Richmond, on August 6 and 7. I 

mEE%xKBEAR- 
Thank you for joing us for lunch 

over the summer. 
OUR NEW OPENING TIMES ARE: 

Dinner 5:00-10:00 p.m. Closed 
Sunday Brunch 10:30- 2:30 p.m. Monday 

on Highway 99 at the Alice Lake junction 891&;T722 

Registration Night 
Friday, Sept. 1 1  th 1981 

. (in the club lounge) 

NEW CURLERS WELCOME 

Registration 7-9 

1 

. .  > 

, * Refreshments Available 


